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INTROD1JCTION 
1. We were appointed a Conimittee in virtue of the decision of the Gover~;~· 

ment of India set out in a Jetter of the ~inistry of Food, ;No. 4S~;s, d"ted 
27th September ·1947; with the following terms of reference.-

. ''To examin;-tb;'present position in regard io foodgrains in India and the 
prospective position in the ~ext_ fiv~_y~~ in the light of. considerations .of 
production, procurement,, .Imports, distribution an<} controls !Uld adVIse 
Government.-

(i) on the measures which can be taken to incr""se domestic productiOD 
and pro~urement, - · 

(ii) the extent to which reliance can and ehoulcl be plltile,d on i!npo,rts, 
11Dd (iii) in the light of the above, the ~odifications r<hich may be necessary 

in the f<><!_dgrajnli policy .so far pursued.'' ) 
2. The object whlch the ,Governinent of IDdl.a had in view in setting up ~ 

(Jommittee, bas been· described in the· letter cited abmle in the followmg 
·terms:-
. . "Severai years have elapsed since the publication of the Foodgrains Policy 
Committee's Report and the ·adoption by Government _of a ·food policy .h~ed 
on it. The number of rationed population has ine~eased to 143 millions, 
monopoly procurement is in force in the greater part af .the country, move
ment of foodgrains .is according to plan and imports have been obtained . of 
the order of 2 ·to •21 millions a yealio though it has not been possible to build 
up n food reserve for the country. \. lD spite of the implementation of the 

major recommendations of the Foodgrains Policy Committee's Rep~. there 
-is B c~ntinuing food crisis arising from failure of domestio supplies. ) At the 
same time public dissatisfaction bae been growing with the system of fc:>O.d 
.co .. ntro.l_s in .rec~nt months and (it is somettmes suggested that the food. cns1s 
Will d1sappear .1f all controls were removed . .) On the other hand there 1s also 

<a feeling that everything poBRible has not been done to implement ·the policy 
in regard ·to controls and what is required is a stronger and more comprehensive 
enforcement of food controls,\ Public dissatisfaction has also been expressed 
at the. failure to increase· domestic .11roduction of ·foodgrains sufficiently to 
obviat. the continuing food shortage.. l The Government reel, therefore, that 
'the time has now come .for a !J!orough review of the food situation in tbe 
~9U}ttry in th<> light of domestic production and possibilities of imports and 
for a full exan1ination of the methods of prooureiD.ent and distribution adopted 
in pur•uance of the aoce.pted policy and ilf the plans for increasing. productio!}Y' 

8. The Committee held its first meeting on the 80th of September, 1_947. 
A preas note was then issued announcing the terms of reference, and \inviting 
a~l persons and organizations interested in the subject to, communicate their 
VIews and suggestions, on matters falliog within the terms of reference, so as 
to reach the Committee on or before thA 15th of October) The Committee 
also took a decision at this meeting that in advance of other matters referred 
to it, the (question of policy to be pursued and the messures to be taken in 
respect of the proourement and distribution of foodgrains during 1948 should 
be considered~ \.It was necessary to reooh conclusions on these matters with 
the greate~t possible expedition, because the main Kharif crops are due to be 
harvested m a few weeks and decisions would have to be taken by all the 
Governments concerned regarding the procurement of the new crop~ . 

4. Before reaching conclusions, we thought it was essential that we should 
have the benefit of detailed discussion of the lll'Oblems involved with the res
ponsible Ministers concerned, in different Provinces. At oul\ invitation, the 
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LE!1ime Ministers ofthe Central Provinces, Ori;sa and Assam, the Food Ministe"" 

ofllombay, Madras, B.ihar and the East Pw;>iab and the. F~~nce Min!s_:er 
of West Bengal came to Delhi and gave us a picture of the conditiOns prevaifulg 
in their Provinces and their views on the policy to be followed. und 
•-measures to be taken0 We desire to place on record our grateful appreC1at10n 
of the readiness with which these Ministers acJepted our invitation at such short 
notice. They discussed their problems with us frankly and fully and this has 
greatly facilitated our task. 
· 5. We had before us detailed memoranda from the Ministries of Food and 
A!!Ticulture, which we discussed- very thoroughly amongst ourselves. We 
w:re also furnished with supplemental information wherever this was. found1 

necessary and 'could he made available at ~hort notice. . Further we a~so 
discussed certain special aspects of the quest10ns b.efore us w1th t~e Secretanes 
of the Food and Finance Ministries and also w1th representatives of the 
Ministries of Transport,_ as \vel! as. of I~du•try and Su~ply. · 

6. We had the privilege of meeting Mahatma Gandhi who gave us the benefit 
'of his c guidance and advice: . 

7. We held 16 meetings in all, and concluded the first phase' of o.ur work 
on the 17th of October.) A ·summary of the conclusions reached hy us was 

·immediately forwarded to the Ministry of Food .. 
8. A detailed statement of the considerations which led us to these concln~ 

sions Is- contained in this Interim Report,) which is arranged as -follows:-
The FIRST Chapter is devoted to a brief review of the origin, growth and 

present position of food controls in the country, together with a· critical 
. analysis of the main defects in their, operation today. The Chapter concludes 

with an exposition of our view that(_ an' entirely new approach is immediateh·~ 
called for, with the definite objective of liquidating, by orderly and planned 
stages the commitments undertaken by Governments ~s a result of these con· 
trols.) 

'Ve then separate the question of reduction of Govet·nment commitments 
into two parts, viz., the reduction of Central Government commitments in 
relntion to Provinces and secondly of the 'commitments underta].;en bv Pro
vin~iul Governments in 1·elation to the people. Our views regarding tlle 
pohcy to be pursued nnd mensures to be 1 a ken in these two aspects are set 
out in Chapters II and III. 

.'rhen ,~·e r~eal i~ Chnpt~r IV, wi~h the very important(question of prices 
of food?rams. ~ This questwn __ has, m our opinion, .-'a vital bearing· both on 
produ~hon and on procurement:, '-

. In Chilpter y. We set out otir views( regarding the types of control which 
should be . retamed, ~nd those whwh Should be removed during 1948,. con
sistently '\Ith the poliCy we recommend, of reduction of Govenunent colll· 
mitments) ~ 

In the last Ch.apter, we make a !ew( obs~rvations or. the question of •npple·"' 
mental foods, mamly from the pomt of view of meeting the shortage of 
cereals) 

9. l A summa~y .of conclusio.ns is ~D:n~xed to this Report) We have also 
attached a StatiShc~l. Appen~Ix exhlbit~nl? certain essential ~tatistics relating 
to the foodgrnms position of different umts of the country. 

10. We reserve for our Final Report all other matters committed to us for 
examination, including the whole question of increasing the production of food, 
whhb is obviousl.v a matter of paramount importance. We shall also give 

lin our Final Report our further ~onclLsions regarding the questions we hava 
dealt with in this Interim Report.) 



CHAPTEB, I 

ImVIEW OF l!'OODGRAW~ CONTROL~. 
1 The elaborate structure of food ciontl'Ols, at present in force throughout 

the ~ountry, derives 'its origin from exceptional conditionS which prevailed 
durio~ -the War.\ The need for controls was, ·m fact, not felt durmg the first 
:.two ;ears·of tlre-War. l,;rhe first step io the direction of controls .was. taken 
·;lif_the Cent_ral Governm.ent pn(the 5th December• 1941_. -wh:n statutory control 
of wheat prrces· was -notified.· · Very soon the emphasiS shift~d from. whea_t to 

. ~ic.e;- mainly because of the 'Outbreak of the War in. the EasjJ The Japanese 
!>conquest of Burma in March 1942 had three ·very unportant cons~quences .. 

· . First: R~ce imports ceased and therimport' of other grains very seriously 
. - restricted. - .· . . . . . . . . ' 

. ·Secondly ... There was a very serious rshortage of transport\ due to rapi,d 
- · expa'usion and reorientation of nillitary ·requirements. · · 

"Thirdly. The (threat of invasion as well as measures taken agaiost this 
· coutingency caused unsettlement and alarm over large areasl · . 

. , .I!." A§ a result of these altogether exceptional circumstances, supplies. of 
rice available in the market dimioished and the demand increased mainly 
from those parts of the country which were dependent on imports .from Burma. 
There was a (steep rise in· prices in many places.) · The Governments of the 
country, who -were lnrg~ly uri.prepared for the eri.1ergency, took certain steps 

. to meet the situation. ·-I\fovement of supplies from one Province to ~a.nother 
·was cut off by bans imposed by Provincial ·Governments) In many places 
movement from district to district with~ a Province and even from one part 
oLa district to another was cut ·off. \,_These steps naturally threw the res· 

\}'Onsibility on Goverl'lments to feed the people who could not receive their 
.supplies through the normal trade channels~ Up to that time purchases of 
gram ou Government account had been limited to the requiren1ents of the 
Army. They used to be made in the open market on a voluntary basis. In 
or about the middle of 1942, the first steps· were taken, towards p~urement 
of the. type now familiar-that is, the buying of grain, on behalf ol Govern
ment, under condit.ions of cont.rol which limit or eliminate con1petition by 
pri-vate buyers) The earliest steps were taken in 1\:fadras, and other Pro
vinces took similar nction at different times. \Various forms of Government 

control over distribution 9;Iso came into vogue, among them \.lt:ba.n r1tEs:>!~it}.g. in 
B?mbay nnd l~~_E.L.rationmg in Tra voncore and Cochin) · 

3. While these measures were. being t<>ken, (largely in an uncoordinated 
:tnanJl£\r, the difficulties multiplied) Certain areas-in Bombay"· m1d 1\fadi'as;-
where the raipfall is normally insufficient and uncertain and where scarcity 
condit~ons are, in consequelice, liable to develop periodically, sustained one 
of the1r usua.l seasonal failures during this period. At the same time, there 

,was a po0r rrce crop in Bengal. Coinciding, as this did with the disruption 
,'Of the movement of supplies through the normal trade channels, and the 
prevalence of other exceptional conditions which need not be recapitulated, 
there was famine in Bengal which took a heavy toll of Jives. The principal 
result of the famine, so far as the country as .. whole was concerned( was still 
further to aggrava~e the prevailing psychology of shortage and to create a 
n_ervous apprehens~on about supPlies and prices) As a result, (further exten· 
13Ion of. controls was unde~talren over wider areas in the country) The W nr 
ended m 1945. Butr.thisl.pid not lead to any relaxation of controls) On the 
contt:ary, the1•e was ~urther extension and intensification of controls during 
19413.! This wo• attributed at the time, mainly to the low yield of the rice and 

. . 
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millet crap which was harvested at the end of 1945. 1~ was believed that in· 
tensification of control was necessary m order to prevent the shortage develop· 
ing into a famine:·· :Again, in 1947, some .further intensification of controls 
was. attempted ·ill certain areas, mainly far the same reasons: 

4. We have so far traced the origin and growth of .these controls ·and now 
proceed to describe the main features of .these controls as they. operate today. 
These controls may be broadly divided into two groups, wwch may be con· 
:Veniently described as ,"AJI India_ Control" . and "Local Control'!.· Thel'll 
lire 'two principal features of "'All India Con~!", via.,. ford the. procuremenl 

' ot foodgrairis from abroad on a monopaly bas1s by the Central Gove;nment, 
and .. condlf,.,ihe implemenP.tion· of what has been called ~e AD ~ndm Basil: 

. :I'lan.· .. There· are two prjricjpaJ•feafn1res·· of "·Local' Control&" in. ·each I'rovine6 
and State. Firat 'there .is what is called "Baliionirig and Controlled J)iatrj.. 
hutian'~ • .which broadly <letermjnes_ the commitments of the Provincial (or 
J3:tate) Government concerned, 1o ·~s ·own people. Becondl1f, there ·is ''Pro
curement" which· means the ·securmg ·from· local resources, ·of the quantitieo 
QJ ·grain iequired for ltleeting these commitments,. aa well aa (in t.bti· cae.e al 
surplus units) fer meeting the export quolas .under the All .India. Basic Plan. 

!·There ·are numerous other controls, such as con_tral of wholesale prices . and 
'ietail prices, ·control of movements from Ql?-e .district to !lDOtber, or. ·of ltlOVIt 
menta. from. are& to are& in the ssme district, contrOl of stocks held by ilonsu
mers, traders, pro~ucers and so .on.' . All these are broadly a,n_gil).ary 'to the tWo 
main :purposes whiCh we have descr1be<l a.Iready. 
' '5. ·It is ilecesllliry for '&;proper underatiuidii:tg of the present. strueture .. Of 
Food Controls that· the manner in whiah the All India Basic Plan is prep&red 
and implemented should be clearly anderstOO<l.~ '!'his is described below frolll 
an flccount given to us by the Ministry of Food:-

* • .* . } 
"~he. ~~sic Pl_an ~eam( no more than a so~ of a ledger account cif assets 

and l1abihties whiCh 1s prepared for each crop. Brielly, -India has two ·main 
groups of crops: . 

(a) ihe K~ARIE,' or the Winter Qrop of rice, miHets and maize ·which 
begtna to 1come into the market at tho end of December, 

and (b) ·the. RABI or Spring crop of wheat, barley, and gram which comes 
mto markets at the end of April. · 

For each cif. theae . crops every Provirice and State provides the Central 
Gove~ent w1tb estimates of production &nd consumption ·and of the extent 
to wh1cb they &re. surplus or deficit in any particular grain. The Qentral 
G~rnment complies these returns and makes out a balance-sheet. .lt tbeD 
. tries ~ allocate the surplus as .best it ctm to the defieit areas according ~ 
ascemmed needs. 

There are certain features of this system to which attention may be 
drawn at one~. The whole plan operates by consent: that is ·to ·aay, th~ 
diff•,rent I'rovmces and States agree amongst ea•h other and with the Centr.._ 
Govenrment to pl.ay the game i~ th~ interests of India as a whole, to try and 
find. out wha.t thetr true product10n 1s and what their true consumption will be 
to declare their true surpluses or deficits, and above all, if the:!' 
·are surplus, to pl!'ce. t?at surp~us unreserv~dly at the disposal of 
the Centre for d1str1but10n. ' This last pomt is of importano.e 
and distinguishes the system in India Irom the international 

·system .under which India obtain.• its imparts as allocated by the 
Internahonal Emergenay Food Counml: Under the Indian system a. Central 
authority knows all the facts, is voluntarily entrusted by the constituent unit1 
with the absolute duty of deciding where the surpluses are to go and what pro. 
portion. · Once, having deelared a surplus, the Provinces and States haVE 
no say, and desire to have no say, as to where that surplus goes.: 
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What is the •urplus or the -deficit ie a matt.sr of agreement bet
ween the State or l'rovince and tbe Centre. Jt is clear on the one hand tha.fl. 
the Province or State must be allowed to keep within its boundaries that quan
tity of cereals which is necessary to feed the population at the "required standard. 
At the same time considering IndiQ. as a wholo, the other Provinces and States 
are entitled to )mow tha~ the individual Province or State declaring a surplus,, 
or deficit, hns doue so on a reasonable estimate of availabilities, has mode a 
real eflort to make that estimate as good as it can be, and has accepted scale& 
of ration which are not extravagant, al)d pay due regard to the All India 
position and the needs oi other areas. The Central Food Administration hu 
~erefore the duty to itself and hlle responsibillity vi~ et.helt administ;,ation& 
to •scrutinise and check eatima.tes of production and aurpluses and _to screm> 
;.he .,sti~tes of consumption and deficits., This is a long and delicate process; 
and it is perfectly clear that the. procurement and movement oi the crop could 
not stand still while prolonged argl!ments or . negotiations were going on .. bet
_ween -the Centre and the Provinces.; The manner in which this diftieulty ilt 
overcome is as follows. As soon as all. ·the estimatea ~ the Provinces . a.wl 

·States for a crop have been received,. the Food :Department prepares its balani:J& 
sheet lllld makes allocations without questioning either the :surplus declared 
'or the deficit Glaimed. This enables movemeni:s of the aurpluse& to be plannecJ 
at once; and the ~UpJ?lying and recipient Governments to .get into contac-t and 
:complete ·the inspection and· sale 9f early oonsignments of grain; and it enables 
:the procuring Government .to start procuring at hlle mOst favourable ~ime, thats. 
is to say,- when the !Jrop begins to flow into the market at the beginning of the 
season.' ·· To' achieve 'this; of ooourse,- the estimates· of -pro!luction have to .he 
-given before the crop is harvested and are generally -speaking,· estimates wh1ch 
are based on the acreage sown plus an estimate by eye of tile· crop about three
quarter oi the way t.hrough the crop season. After the crop bas be•n ·harves
ted and begins to move, it is possible to oompile more precise statistics of 
actual production, and it is then that the Centre! and Provincial Governments
!liscu•s the revision of their declared surpluses and deficits. From this emerges 
a revised Basic Plan for a crop, deficits may be adjusted up or down, surpluseS> 
may .be similarly altered, and adjustments take place In the light of the positioD 
now more accurately revealed; 

- Since tb' failure ·of •Kbarif crops in the South in tlle end of 1945 and the 
·Rabi -crops ln_-the North 'in 1946,_ the' supply position m .the-.oountry had been 
rendered. 80 difficult 88 to nooess1tate working on a system oi monthly budget 
for ·the rmJ>Qrtant ·aefiait areas . simultaneously with the annual Basic Plan 
described above."' For one thing, extension of rationing ·throughout the country, 1 
has enabled the Food Department to assess requirementR of defficlt areas still \ 

. more sccurately. Secondly, estimate& oi proouremen$ iD various areaa are-, 
now much more v..cur&te because oi the Improvement in the systems of Pf?" 
curement and the general adoption oi the monopoly procurement system m 
important surplus and deficit areas to be described shortlY. ~Internal faihue
of crops combined with the uncertainty and insufficiency of imports from 
abroad has made it unavoidable for the Cent-ral Food Administration to work 
since April 1946 on a more refined system of monthly budgets., In theBe' 
arrangements, the stocks held by Provinces and States at any point of time 
In ~e deficit areas, the estimates of what the local Government procure in these 
various areas month by month, the estimates of supplies which they will receive 
fxom s'!"plus parts of India, from imf>orts montb by month, and finally the 
calr.ul~bons of offtake against Goverpment supplies necessary to ma.intain 
_ratio!"ng, provide the necessary da~a_ for allotting monthly availabilities. ~he 
1dea 1s to keep these areas at any pomt of time at about equal stock levels w1t·li· 
refereMe to their ~equirements so that 'some equality of sacrifice is secured in 
the. countr.v: \ 'rhe '·monthly system tberkfore only means splitting up of. the 
Basic Plan mto much shorter periods.) On the whole, fast yea1·'s experience
bas shown tllat estimates made in our monthly budgets have been fairly accurate) 



Having made its Basic Plan reviews for each crop,, the , Central Food 
Department has so far invariRbly been faced with heavy deficits; and the gap 
has to be filled by i.Ip.portsl What India would like is imoorts of rice to replnce 
rice imports which -were Jo~t when Bur11Lu-o nml H~an1 \vere lost. Production 
tuu.l uxvurt in these t\YO countries bnve not vet returned to normal and India 
~annat po!:isi.bly e::-:pect to get nt present in terms Of rice, qu~ntitie'R necc~8ary 
t<:> close the gap: '.What sh.,..usunlly gots ot· hns to accept are !Ill ports of whcut, 
rrmizc or millets, and these have to be largely used in substitution for !'ice; 

. I . . .. -

• It had be~n reeommended by the Foodgrains Policy Committee in .1943 
-that the Government should aim at building C:ent-rnl _l!escrve of half a mJllwn 
tons 'of_ foodgrnius~ rrhe imp~n·ts received ;venr bj· yof\11 LHVO Leen so stnall ill 
compnrtsOll to th~ totu\ l'llljllll'~luents that there was no nossibility whatsoever 
of building any such reserve. In fact from :veRr to :t'M1t' fht> t1rohleJn hns bt!'en 
to maintqin n. uniform rrrtinu of j~ .. ~zs. in Yat'iQUS parts of the COULlt.ry • 

. Itattou scales In the country over "these years have from time to time been 
,ndjusted in relation t'J the total qnantities available internally im<i from abroad." 
~. ' . . . - ~ . 
. 6. ·It is not our intention to bnrdeu our report with a minute description of 
the numerous systems of local controls which are in force in different parts of 
India. · It is, however, necessary that certain observations sh<?_uld be 111arle 
nt once iu order to clarify the nosition regarding "Rationing and Controlled t Distributbn.". Accordhtv, to the figures supplied to us, . the tot~!. rationed 

Q pop~lahon JS re_ckoned ns _m:er J.43 ~ill ions out of ~ ·total popul~twn. of. 334 
·m,lhons (exoln'Jve o! Polmtan). Th1s figure of ratwned populatiOn Is hkely 
to mislend. unless it is clearlv realised that the number \\'ho antunll:v depen<l 
on Government. J;toclu; for meet.ing their ~·eonirP.ments is verv mu~h less. V. .. e 
now proceed to exploit' this point. . 

7. Tlw 11enple whom WP. rerrm·d a~ 'rationeil' in the strict sen·e·e· of. the tern1, 
are tbo..;p who live· in urban areas where rB.tionin"· is oraanized ·on a statutory 
basis. The total number of cities' and towns whe~e st-nt~torv rntioning rr.,.,·nils 
is 468. and the total population itwolved is 39·.93 millions; This is the enu
merated ration card population from which, no doubt some allowance shot:'ld 
he mnrlP for hogn~ r~tinn cnrds. Over tn·o-thirds of this nmnhm· ~re tor h':_ 
found in the four ProYince$: of Bomhny, Madras, United Provinces and "\\ estt 
Be-ngnl, ns shown below:- ( 

Bombay . 

;Madras . 

Untted Provinr""~S 

Bengal 

STATl7TORY l7RBAN RATIONING-

Prov!ncf! No. of towns and Ntfes 
PoPtdntinn (in 

millions) 

--------

Toba.1 

119 

85 

52 

14 

270 

8•43 

6'6R 

6·10 

5·92 

27•13 

s. It i< thus cleor I h~r there are over ten crores 'of people who are officially 
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reckoned as part of the rationed population but who are not residents of statu

. torily rationed urban areas. These are divisible into the following classes:-

Clnssificatlon l?'opulnt.lon (In mllllor.vQ 

(a) Non-statutory rattontng (urban) 

(b) Stotutory rntlonmg (rurnl) 

(c) Ii'on-•tatutory rattontug (l'UrUI) 

(d) COntrolled· distribution (urban) 

I•) C:uutrullotl tlisu•tbuttuu {t•urul) 

ToM I 

... 
13'70 

... 

... 
----~ 

9. The lurgest of these five groups is_ the one described us "Non-stututory 
ratiou;ng ~rural)". Th• total of 65·45 miilions in this group is almost enti<ely 
acco.n),tted for by the jnclusion in it, of the entire- rural populatiou of Madras, 
Bombay und Mysore. • Again, nearly the whole of tile second largest total of 

:13-7.0 1r1:illi?ns under ·~.~tututory rural r~tioning' 1. is accounted for by the , in
tclmuou m 1t, of the enttre rural populat10n of Travuucore, Uochin, and the 'ld· 
:joining West Coast ciistricts of the Madras Province. It is obvious that a 
·large· proportion ol the rural population of Madras, Bombay, Mysol·e·, :Tmvnu
dwe IHlll .tJucbin IIJilHt be produCm·s who feed thmnselves:, 'lhey do not depend 

:on Uovermuent stoeh:s for their suppifes. "'e have been told that they are 
included in llw tutvl o[ the rationed populution ior the rengon t,hnt t,he quantities 
which may be retained by rural producers in these areas are fixed with reference 
to their requireJ nent~ nu scnles det~rmined by Government, and they have 
been placed under legal obligation to cleliver their surplus stocl<s to Govern
ment. on n \Yholly nnd lnrgel~y eornpulsory basis. \\~bile this is no doubt a 
goocl explnnntion of why _thl'Y ... ure included in the statistics of "Rationed popu
lation·', it i:; cll?.nr th:1t ·the: numbers in val veil-- should be excluded, befd're \li"C' 

cnn npprecinle the rt>ul nutg1ii~urle of the r~sponsibilit.y which these Govern
ment< are ottempting to fulfiL·. The exact number of persons who feed them
!"L"h'(;'8 nll the .n~nr round nncl in nddition nrovide the supplies needed by t~1e 
Governments concerned, is not known. We underst.nnd thnt Rt'parnt.e ~~rdi!;w 
ties in regard to this population are not available. Apart from this class, the 
total nun1ber included under these two categories of Rural Rotio!1ing must also 
.comprise ·pnrtia.l proclucers-thnt is, persons who normally secure from the 
lnnrls wh:rh .thev own or work R certain amount of orain with which they feed 

· themselves nnd ~their fnmilies 'for a part of the ~em7'. In their cnse, the obli· 
gatin·i· of Go\'Ernment-- is limitecl to supplying thinn Jar the remaining part of 
the vear onlv, and n0t all the vear round. as in the case of the statutortlv 
ratione.l urhan population: .. . 

10. Thel'e remnin three other cate!lories, consisting of
(a) Non-statutory ratjoning in ufban areas; 
(b) Controlled distribution in urhan areas; and 
( r.) Controlled d:~tribut-ion in rural area~. 

) 

The nnt.ure and extent of nommitments involved lHHler these heads appear' 
to be nifferent in different pm·ts of the countrv. Broad\v however, it is dear 
to us from the- onantities of GovP-rnment stoCks distri\nit~d and ~he nHmbers 
involved, that onh· a •mall fraction of the reauirements of these people <·ould 
be met from Government stocks. and the neonle concerned must be getting 
~eir supplies predominn.ntly from the free market.' 
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11. We would like to- stress the faet that the total nllll'lber of people wbo 

depend entirely upon Oovt!I'DDlent for the1r food auppiiei' tbrougboui the yeart. 
is only of the order of 50 millions; while those who depend upon Govet;~en 
for \heir food supplies for a part of the yeer will number another few mllbons. 

) 
In any case, 'it is entirely incorrect to sug11e•• tnat 143 million people G are 

_ rationed in India wi~ . the inlplied suggestion that they all depend ~pon ov• 
· erumental supplies .. Statamenta of this kind lead to an a.eeentuation of the 
panic psychology in India and do not add to her prestige abroad. We woul!t 
therefore, . strongly urge on Government the discontinuanC!f! of the ~ 
practice of mentionillg the number of the rationed population aa 143 millions. 

~2. The~e are various ayetema of procurement adopte<l .i,D dUferent 'PB1't!' o; 
India. In SOllie eases, purcbaaes are 'made on Govemmomt account dirac 
from the ,prod...,.... by agents appointed for ~'" 1!urpoae; and in othera._L~..7., 
ue elesW fram mi;ldlemen {traden or millera).r In all caaea, aome m~ 
of COD\!'ol are, IOdc.pted in order to obviate or limit competition and to ma~~ 
a price~ These sYatema may be broadly ala88Uied Into those which ln:ow••:. 
(a) a monopoly plv a levy; (b) a lllDD<Ipllly wltllou$ .a levy; (o) a tevy withoUi 
• p!PIIOpaiy.; and (d) otben where there is neither a monopoly nor e le•Y · We 
use ~e 4ernl'levy; in a .broad sense, as 'co'l'ering evm-y l!ase wbmoe the- proilu~ 
h Jegal}y obliged .to sell. , It includes -such aystema· as in Madrae where . 
aaaeeoea ~Ius _over and above bia requirements a811eS8ed in· aecord&Doe 'With 
a preeeribed ~le, ia at the disposal of Government, or as in BODlbay wbeJI! 
a fised ·quant•ty assessed. on the balding, and not neoeoearily covering the ~ 
omp!ua, ia ·.payable: ·,Briladly'-spea"\ring;· a: cioiDbii:lation of· the monopolY ·~ 
the levy ia to be found iri Bombay, Matlru, Myaore, Travancore and Co~· 
The ;monopoly without the levy Ia found in Oriaaa, parts of the Central· ProyJD:' 
ces, and parts of Aasem. A levy without a monopoly ia found in the Un1ted 
Provinoeo. The general trend within the Jaat few veers baa been to pass 
.over fr<>m )'roeurement from the trade i.o proeurement from producers. and ·liO 
aso!Uf6 purehases either by some kind of monopoly, or a levy, or both. 

'lB. There ue a' number of complaints which have alwaya been made apinat 
the working of these oontrole) We do not propooe to enlarge on ·them at anY 

~_considerable l~ngtb as th~y are mostly familiar. There ·ia, for inatanjl4._!!::, 
t ,high ooet of administr&tioli involvRd. We have not been able to colleot. fits'7'~
in tbia respeet; but it aeerno to be generally reoogn'aed that the e'!!!t. 1t1 h•gh 
and baa been on the ine1'8aae: Then, there ia the complaint about tlie quality, 
which Ia ,..;deopread ana well·fouaded) Whether it Ia • moae. of imports frO!D 
abroad, or of ~upplies ~ade available und<lr the Basin Plan from the aurpl~ 
arena to defiCit ......... 1n the country,, ar of supplies loea:lly procured for )(]OD' 
iJ,istribution, the story ia the same. "!'here baa been a llre&t . deteriorati"l) ~ 
qul\lity. Thia ia due to varioua caueaa among the moat important of whieb :18 
the fact that the l'UJchaoer hea no option in tiie matter, aod baa to _$ake tbe 
gr,Un whicb ia otlered ~ -~~~ 

Then, there Ia "the·:queotion of loaaet suotsined In atoralle and :transit of 
large quantities by agomcies not alwaja accustomed to handle the grein, en.d 
'Wbo do not exercise the degree of care and responBJ'hle auperviaion whi\)h l8 
normally to be expected from persona who onerate on their own account. · Then a~tain, t!wm io the: problem of cortUntlon In the larae army of function· 
ariee employed on the procurement, movement, storage, end distribution. of 
supplies-an evil for which, aa far as we can eee, no etlective-« aatisfaot.orY 

remedy bas yet been found:, 

u/ These deficiencies are rul, ~nd they are pot~nt sources of public dis· 
satisfaction:' They are. qlso, In our opinion, t.)argely Inherent In any t1yBteiD 
of Government trading .. ! We would not lay undue emphaaia on this, )loWever• 
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as long aa controls are clearly essential and are substantilllly fulfilling the pur
poses for which they are intended.:. It is in this latter respect, however, that 
we find the course of events· during recent yeare has been such as to give us 
cause for grave cohcern. The main features to which we wish to draw attt::n
tion promi.nently are ns follows:-

(i) Decreasing procurement, attended by incre~sing difficulties; 

·(ii) decreasing scales of ration, attended by increasing difficulty in main
taining those scales and depletion of Government stocks; and 

·(iii) steadily increasing demands for imports from abroad. 

15. We have· been furnished by the. Food Ministry with figures showing 
the production and procurement of major foodgrains during the current year, 
as well as three preceding years. Taking these figures for the country as a 
whole (anJ excluding Madras for the moment from consideration) the position 
is shown in the following table:- · 

Year Prodoct.iont Procurement• 
(MiUioos of toos) fMil!iono of tons) 

1944 '6•54 ~·10 8• s •(. 
U45 ,4·01 3·78 \l•b .,. 

19i6 40•33 :•67 q.( ·r· 
ID47 (upto 25.9.") 41•07 2·83 

Th~se ligures clearly show that the""quantities procured, taken as a whole, 
have been diminishing in spite of the fact that during .the same period both 
procurement controls and Government commitments have been on the incre
ase.) It is true that the production figures for the last 2 years are relatively 
low, "but some of us dqubt whether production had been in fact as low as these 
figures would indicate.! We believe it to be possible that there might have 
been a general tendency in villages tn-·-underet'!_te the yie,lds, rnther more than 
is usually the case ·with these statistics. Such a tendency is to be expected 
partly because the allocation of supplies to dilierent . areas was dependen~ on 
~base statistics, and mainly because of the· extension and intensification of 

.. pro"curement from producers at prices which they regarded as unduly low.. In 
any case, even taking these production figures as they stand, the fact re
'inainK that procurement has been diminishinR' while commitments have in
. creased. ·, The whole bBSis of thee theory on which increased commitments are 
'accepted by Government is, 8S far 8S we understand it, that increase in 
commitments would be accompanied by more than corresponding increase of 
procurement, and- the dependence on extemal impJ:llies from abroad would be 
·~ereby diminished. The figures whic~ we have cited indicate thab this is the · 
opposit;e _of what has been happening. 

• Tha procurement figures represent the pl'OOU1'9ment of. Kharif grains durir.g 
the 12 months ending 31st of October of tb& year to which they relate and procurement of 
·R~bi grains during the 12 months beginning with the 1st Hay of the year to whieh they 
Telate . . 

t The p: oduotion figures &iven againet eaoh Calendar year represent ,the aggre-
gate .Production of rice, wheat, mtllets, ma.ize and barley for the preceding official year. 
Thus the production figure given against I 944 relates to the production of these grntns during 
1943/4:4, and sunilacly for succeeding yeara. 
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This phenomenoB of falling procure'ment, which is clearly brought ou; 

· d bo · I od d t a greater or less exten 
by the figures mentione a ve, 18 a so repr uce o Thus the procurewent 

, in almost every unit in the country except Madras. 
figuxes for Bombay are: 

452,000 tons in 1944 
606.000 , in 1945 

399,000 , in 1946 

and 386,000 , iii tl:e cun·en'i: year. 
The figures of the Central l'rovinces are: 

397,000 tons in 1944 
436,000 , in 194"5 
385,000 , in 194~ 

and 276,000 " 
in the current year. 

In Assam the figures are : 
187,000 tons in 1944 
152,000 " in 1945 
152,000 " in 1946 

The 

and 104,000 , in the current year 

Bengal £gures ~ are: 
1,029,000 tons in 1944. 

642,000 , in 1945 
668,000 " in 1946 

and 337,000 " in the current year. 
17. The only mat~rial exception has been Madras where the figures ate: 

833,000 tons in 1944 
773,000 " . in 1945 

1,384,000 , in 1946 
and 1,337,000 , in the cuxrent year upto 25.9.47. 

\Ve are informed that. the procurement figures which were ·alrendy ne:u:ing the 
level of last year on 25th September, 1947, will exceed them during th•s yea~. 
\Vhile we are ~lad to ncte this fact, we aTe bound to draw attention to ~ertam 
other facts wh1ch affect the inlerences to be drawn:. First, we have not ~een 
able to ascertam to what extent the commitments of Madrns iucreused smce 
1944 and 1945, and '"hether tbe increased procurement was more .. than 
sufficient to coveJ.' this. It ·seems reasonable to· suppose that this was ;10t the 
case~ bavmg regard to the consider~;tble increase in the volume of 1mpo~s 
made availa.ble to. Madras .during this period. Secondly; procurem~nt baa bee;n 
made effective th1s year, m the face of most exceptional difficult•••· and ~hlS 
required the concentrated attention of almost all the .Ministers of the ProVLnce 
and the employment on procurement work of practically all the agencies. at the 

· disp~sal ~~ th~. G?vern~ent and not merely those engaged in food Admmistl"l· 
(ion.' It 1• .quit'l 1mpossoble, as was indeed stated. before us by the Madras Food 
Minister h1mself, that this kind of abnormal strain should continue to be " 
normal recurring feature of the administration of that-Province. There are a. 
great man~ other t~i';'gs to do, besides procurement of foodgrains. which need 
the attentwn of Mm1sters and public servants. I It is evident to us fro~ all 
·these fact.s, and from the views expressed by J\Iinisters when we questwned 
them about .~rocurement, that'any subs~antial increase in the present level of 
procurement m the country is no~ lie be expected, 
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18. Right upto the end of 1945, the Government of "India regarded 1 lb. per 
adult per day as the normal cereal ration to be allowed under the rationing 
system. This. scale was, in fact, generally maintained, though there was 
some difficulty for a relatively short period during 1943 in certain isolated 
A.reas. ,, During 1946, the OYer-all cereal ration was reduced to 12 ozs. per adult 
per day throughout. the country. In the main, this reduced ration was nla~ntain
ed in most parts of the couutry last year, but with considerable ditliculty. ~'he 
cmnposition of the ration bad to be altered to include unfan1iliar foodgrnins to 
a substantial exh·nt, thereby reducing the total offtake)\ The position has 
further deteriorated during 1947. Over large areas the ration has been reduced 
to 10 ozs., at times to 8 ozs., even to 13 ozs. In many areas; resort has been had 

. to the supply of uufm:niliar foodgt'liins, so as materially to decrease the offtake. 
In some rural areas, there has also been intermittent stoppage of suppliP.s. 
Throughout tbis year the stocks in the hands of many Governments have bee"' 
unduly low and diminishing.' There have been frequent announcements of 
imminent breakdown of the· rat·ioning system and consequent famine, though 
so far, we observe, this has not actually materialised. 

19. It seems to us clear from' all 'this that the'system of food controls is un
~ble to fulfil the purposes for which. it was intended: what is more, it looks as 
Jf the system will fail increasingly. The country appears to have fallen into a. 
rut, in which this condition of continuing food crisis is likely to perpetuate it
i;elf in nn nt·t.i'ficinl tnnnner. We use the word, 'artificial' advisedly. For, as 
already explained, it is not as if the entire ~opulation is being rationed and sup
plied exclusively from Government stocks. , There a.re large areas Where- no 
rationing prevails, and where the population secures its supply from the free 
market. Even in a.reas which are under· some form or other of rnral rationing, 
the system does · not aim at securing the full available surplus (e.g., 
Bombay). . In otiter areas where the system does aim at securing the full sur· 
plus, the administrative difficulties in.volved in working the system appear to bA 
very great. · In these ,circumstances, we believe a great deal of grain tends to 
remain in the villages. This inference is supported by the common experience 
of most people about the ease with which grain is obtainable in the free market. 
~he result of every decrease in the scale of J•ation allow'ecl is that the relatively 
small proportion of the population which is effectively rationed in mbun m·eas 

'tends to suffer.' The den1and mi the free market increases. , This widens the 
gap between the controlled price o.nd tbe price actu~lly · prevniling in thP free 
tnarket~ The tP:nclenc.y for the free n1arket .to· convert itself into an. :llegnl 
black .xnarket. thereby increases. ~The n1ore grain is sold in the black n1nrke_t, 
the greater the drop in procurement and this necessitates a furt-her decrense In 

the scale of ra~ion. A vicious circle is thus set up, the inevituble result of 
which must be increasing maldistribution of availa-ble stocks,. exa~geratiotl ol 
such shortage as may be prevailing in parts . of the country, a dJS!<Jrt,,d nnd 
alarming picture of the imminence of famine entirely unjustified by the. uetual • 
supply situation and general-increa.se in the dissatisfaction of all. sectwn~ of 
ti_le public with the measures taken by the Goven1ment to deal w1th the food 
BJtuation. 

20. The undesirable results of the VICious circle we have described ar~ 
many. Perhaps the ·u,cst serious among all of them.... is the demand th~reby 
created for colossal quantit.ies of imports from abroad; It is true, as we have
alreacly observed, that for " year or -two follo,..ing the fall of Burma our m1ports 
~·ere reduced to verv sn1all dimensions. llnt tbis was sometime ago. A.c
cording to the figures supplied to us, oVl'rs~a" i"".JJort"' amounted to 7133,000 tons 
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from abroad should be liquidated by orderly and planned stages. Secondly. 
'l'he commitments .undertaken by the Governments of the country imder the 
present system of food controls-involviog as they do an undesirable degree of 
dependence of the people on administrative agencies of Governments-:Should 
be liquidated by similar orderly and planned stages. 

23. We realise that t]le extent to which these objectives can _IJe secured 
duriug the next yesr may be limited. But we also believe that t unless this 
policy is accepted immediately and the process of liquidation. begun without de- ' 
lay, the present crisis will continue indefinitely and the conditions necessary 
for the fullest utilisation of our resources of land and man power for increasing 
the production of food or of anythiog else would not be established. The real 
s9lution is not imnorts or controls on procurement and distribution. It is only ~ 
a substantial increase of domestic production withio the earliest possible time> 
that can solve the Indian food proolem .. · 



CHAPTER II 
REDUCTION OF CENTRAL GOVERNMENT COM;\liT:IIENTS. 

1. We have explained in the last Chapter the objectives of. policy thu t we 
have in mind. It has been suggested by some persons that, m purs_uance of 
these objectives, the present system of controls should be ended forthwith. We 
do not, however, think that this is possible .. After all, the precise degree ~f 
shortage prevailing in the countrY is not known for certairi-th<:r? are no reli
able data for estimating this. 1.In any case the prqcess of trans1t10n from eon-

_..J;rols to decontrol cannot be sudden and unplanned,! A good deal of prepam· 
. tion iS necessary and the transition effected by orderly and planned stages. We 
• are, however, definite that the time has now come to start this process of tran

sition towards decontrol; and we suggest that a beginning should be wade 
with a reduction in and strict limitation of" Central. Governrnent cominitmet1ts 
in 1948:_ ~Ve thus proceed on the basis that Government com1nittHents should 
be reduced and limited but not eliminated in 1948.\ Some among us would 
not, however, rule out the possibility of a decision heing taken sometime in the 
middle of 1948 to end the system of controls altogether and would like, there· 
fore to have the position considered afresh after the next Rabi harvest. There 
are others among us who are of the view that no further change should be effef't· 
ed in 1948 beyond those recommended in this Interim Report. We now proceed 
to outline belaw our position regarding the Wature and extent o£ reducticn in 
Government commitments that we would recommend for 1948) 

2. Government commitments can be divided into two parts: 
First, there are the commitments of the CentraL Government to the deficit 

Provinces and States, and 
Secondly, there are the commitments of the Governments of Provinces and 

st3.!tes. 
We shall consider the latter in the next Chapter tmd confine our attention. 

for the present, to the commitments of the Central Government. These include: 
First, the securing of imports from abroad, Secondly, the securing, in terms of 
an All-India Basic Plan, of surpluses from surplus Provinces and ·States in thif:! 
country, and Thirdly, the distribution of these supplies to the deficit Provinces 
o.nd States. 

3. The first step to take, in our opinion, is to fUe a definite ceiling for im
ports 'to be secured from abroad during 1948. What this ceiling should he is a 
matter for separate consideration. The in1mediate point we wish to mn]n~ is 
that the present p~licy o~ securing all the imports which can possihl;v he ~btain
ed should be defimtely given up. The Government of India should no Jon oer 
nress their claim to the entire quantity to which the country may be entitled ~on a statistical basis, in the allocation of world supplies. Purchases should be 

' made without undue advertisement of the needs of this country within a pre
determined ceiling, and on the best terms obtainable. We believe that a p11'·· 
chase policy pursued on these lines would help to secure imports at more reason· 
able prices than at present, and enable some discrimination to be exercised in 
the selection of grains which are purchased. 

4. l!reiX~, we would recommend a clear-cut decision belng taken and an
nounced tha.t it is the se!itled policy of the Central Governmen~ to terminate 
its dependence on imports from abroad at the earliest possible data. This is, 
iu out' opinion, essential in order to leave no room for doubt in the minds of 
(Jovemments and the people ofj. deficit areas in ther country about the position 
in the immediate future. They should realise clearly lhali they have no way 
out except to increase their production of food with the greatest possible speed 
and utilise all resources available to them to the fullest possible extent. 

14 
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5. Our next recommendation is that out of the quantities actually imported 

:from abroad, not less than a specified quan~ity should be retained by the Cen
tral GOvernment as an Emergency Reserve·~ lHention has been rnade of 
the recommendation of the Foodgra.ins PolicY Committee of 1943 t.hat the Gov~ 
ernment of India ~hou1d aim at the building of a Central Reserve. We have 
been told that the ·imports received so fn.l' have been so small in con1pnrisoo to 
total requirements, that there. was no possibility whatsoever, of building any 
resen·c. We fear thut this possibility will continue to be absent unles• the 
·Government of India and ot.her Gove111rnents concerned make up th,..ir minds 1 
definitely here nnd no~v that. a reserve n1ust- be built up out of imports secured 
in the next year. We would emphasise the importance of this reserve, be
·cause it is an essenNal part. of the policy we recommend, v.iz._., the liquidation 
of Governltient coininitments h.v ordel'ly an-a plnnn.ed stage~. 1 There is always 
an inherent risk in any trausition frmn controls to decontrol, 3.nd it is only by 
the maintenance of a Central Reserve, that can be freel;x drawn upon in nn-.. 
emergeney, that such a risk is minimised, if _not eliminated.) - ~ 

6. Our further proposals for the purpose of completing the process of defin· 
ing nnd limiting the Central Gove111ment·'s commitments are as follows:-

(i) The Central Government should determine,;"in agreement with Govern
ments of surplus Provinces and States, n "Basic Eicport Quota" for each\ The 
Provincial (or State) Government concerned should accept responsibility for: 
procuring and making available this "Bn~~c .EA-port .. _Quota" during 1948; and 
·should endeavour to make available as inuch grain as possible in the form of~ 
.. 'Supplementary Export Quotas". In connection with the latter, . it h::ts ; 
l)eert suggested· that some financial inducement may be offered by the provision 
of bonus payments to surplus Provinces and Stat-es who offer "Supplementary • 
Export Quotns." We commend this suggestion for the consideration of the 
Government of India. 

(ii) The Central Government should determine, after consultat-ion with 
Goverlll];lents of deficit Provinces and States, the ('Ceiling Import Quotas" to 
be mude available to each during 1948.) Decision should be taken and an·· 
now1ced that the "Ceiling Import Quotas" will not be exceeded during 1!148. 
"The Government of the deficit Province or State concerned should accept res
ponsibility for management of its food affairs, without malting larger dema11ds 
on the Centre and to. endeavour to reduce its requirements from the Oentre at5 
much as possible. In this connection, again, the possibilities may be explor
ed of financial recognition being given t-o those Provinces and States who tire- . 
able to reduce their1mport requirements below their "Ceiling Import QuotaS)" 

' 7.( These recommendations mean broadly the restoration of the position re-
garding the working of the Basic Plan as it obtained during 1944 and 19451 We 
believe that the system of monthly allocations which subsequently came into 
vogue, tended to diminish the feeling of primary responsibility on the part of 
Provinces in respect of their own food affairs, put a premium on importunity 
and penalised self-reliance and self-help. ( The system also helps to create and 
n;>aintain an atmosphere of continual crisis. Our proposal is de
signed to let deficit administrations visualise clearly, at the beginning of the 
year, the nature and extent of outside help they are likely to receive in the 
co~rse of the year, and to plan their course of action accordingly: and not to 
dnft !rom month to month _in the expectation that something might turn up 
later m the year.\ We reahse that the course we recommend depends, for its 
~omple~e succes~,lon a high sense of duty on the p&rt of administrations of sur· 
plus are~si t~ prbc~e tlie -"B"dsic Export Quotas" and improve upon them to 
the maxrmum poss1ble extent). We earnestly hope that in the interest of thE> 
country as a whole, they would make the necessary effort;. and that in order to 
enable them to do so and to increoo<1 their production rapidly the Governmenl 
of India would render all possible af;;~if.lf!l" · c>• ' 
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8. We now turn to the question of the actual quantities to be fixed a• the 
ceiling for import during 1948 and the portion thereof to be retained by the 
Uentral Government as an Emergency Reserve. ·.The settlement of these 
figures is correlated on the one hand with the question of foreign exchange nnd 
on the other with the quantities to be fixed as "Ceiling Import Quotas" in de
ficit areas and "Basic.- Export Quotas" in surplus areas. Our views in respe::-u 
of the latter are given below. Aiter taking all relevant considerations into ac· 
count we arrived at certain figures which, we have communicated separately 
and confidentially to the Ministry of Food. I In our opinion, the ~gu~es we have 
proposed should prove adequate baVling regard to the general policy m view and 
we recommend their acceptance acCordingly; We need hardly add that if for 
reasons beyond their control. Provincial Governments are not able to keep with
in these figures, then thel.Emergency Reserves we have sugges~ed above would 
be available for giving them supplementary quotas', 

9. We have carefully reviewed the quantities of foodgrains which were 
·actually exported from surplus areas to deficit areas in the country and the 
quantities imported into deficit a.reas both from surplus areas in the 
country as well as from abroad. These quantities are known from tile re
sults of operation of the All-India Basic Plan during the last 3 years and the 
cuiTent year. We discussed among ourselves the export possibilities and im· 
port requirements as indicated by these figures. On the basis of tltis examination 
we recommend the following:-

Basic E~porl QuotaB 
Coorg 
Assam 
Central Provtooes 
Ortssa 
Indian States 

OoiUf111 Import Quotas 
Btha.r 
Bengal 
Madras 
Bombay 
Centra.] P!'ovtnces .· 
United Provinces 
Delhi 
Mtscellaneous Area~ 
Defence Servtoes 
East Punjab 
Indian States 

· (Ftgures In thousandA of tons) 
12 
50 

150 
150 
120 

482 

0-
150 
150 
350 

50 

o. 
120 
100 

80 
100 
400 

1,500 

\V e realise that it is not possilSle to propose any set qf figures which would 
satisfy everybody. We consider it our duty, however,( to put forward these 
figures; as, otherwise, there is the definite danger of surplus aress under-esti
_mntinp- their C?~pacity to export and d~ficit !lre~s overstating their requirements 
to such an extent e.s to defeat the mam obJectives of policy which we have al
ready recommended\. We, therefore, reoor,nmend the flr.ceptaiJCe by ull the 
Guvernments concerned of tile figures mentiOned nbove. Tf the Provincial Gov
ernment, make ll'll enmest and sustained effort, they would find that the figures 
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of exports mentioned bvove are within easy reach of aenievement by the surplus 
Province•, while those of imparts, t<>gether with grain produced domestically 
would prove to be adequate for meeting their rationing commitments reduced 
as suggested in tbe next Chapter. We are encouraged in taking up thia 
position by the fact that the Kharif harvest of this year available ior con
sumption in 1948 is expected to be better than the Kharif harvests of the two 
previous years. 



CHAPTER m 
REDUCTION OF PHOVINCIAL GOVEHNMENT COMMITMENTS. 

1. Vv·e now turn to the question of the measures to be takeu by Prodn
uial Goverllllients dw·ing HJ48 in order to give effect to the general policy we 
have reconimended of liquidation of Government commitn1ents as early as 
possible. We considered and discussed amongst ourselves a number of sug· 
gestions on this point and consider it would be useful to indicate briefly the· 
nature o~ these suggestions and their implications. 

Ji'irst.-Tbe first suggestion was that we should, on a review of the actual 
proc,urement performance in the country as a whole during the lust few yea~·s, 
determine broadly a definite target of procurement and adjust the commit
ments to that target. The determination of this target would be based pri
marily on its actual feasibility. Thus, for instance, t a figure of 2t miilion& 
of tons per anuum might be regarded as procurable I with ease and certainty, 
without causing discontent amongst producers and without taking the tinie, 
energy and resources of popular :.VIinistries and the administrative services in 
the <1bnormal manner we have commented upon already. The total conunit
ments to be accepted would then be the number of people for. whom 
a l2 oz. ration can be assured w~t~ the supplies thus procured.· Once 
the over-all target is decided upon,·· it would then be a matter for the 
Administrators concerned to break jt t,~p into separate quantities for separate 
local aTeas and different grains concerned a.nd correlate these local targets to 

j
corresponding local commitments. The result of such a settlement of pro
curement targets and commitments would be the transference of all other 
existin~ commitments to the free market. The Governments could then 
meet their liabilities with ease and success, and the allocation of responsibi
lities as between the Ctovernment and the free market would become quite 
clear. 

Second suggestion.-In the course of discussion of the suggestion nlen· 
tioned above, some of us felt that the local break-up of a pre-determined target 
would not he such as to cover the categories of the population whom it would 
be necessary or prudent to provide for under a continued ,rationi_ng System. 
From this point of view, the suggestion was made that the ·reduction of Gov
ernment commitments, to· be effective during 1948, should take the form of 
limiting the commitments to the statutorily :ationed. urban popu.lation • us a 
wbole., All other existing Government comm1tments m respect of rural ratio· 
ning and controlled distribution may be liquidated. It was felt that this would 
repl'esent a substantial instnlment of the process of liquidation of Government 

I 
commitments to be undertaken during 194fl, even though the total procurement 

, which would be necessary to honour such commitments might exceed the limif 
\ visualised under the first suggestion. 

Third suggestion.-In the course of examining this suggestion some of us 
felt that part at any rate of the existing commitments under rural rationing 
and controlled distribution was likelv to be inescanable during next year. 
There are deficit rural areas whose, Production at present is so fa:r short oil 
their requirements that special arrangements for .the provision of SUppJieB 
needed by them would be necessary for substantially , the same reason as 
urban areas."· Instances in point are such areas as t.he, Ratna.giri District iQ 
Bombav, the Malabar District in Madras. Travancore and Cochin and so on. 
There ~nay be other rural nreas where there may be local c·oncentrations of 
industrial or other classes who are not producers of food. Some provision 
would be necessary in such cases. 

18 
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2. After, discussiug these suggestions in detuil, we have come to the con
clusion thnt while the policy should be one of reduction of Government com· 
mitments, statutory rationing~ in .urban areas should continue in 1948, As 
regards substantially deficit pockets in rural areas, Provincial Governments 
should be left free to retain statutorv rationing. lt is in the fields of non~ 
statutory rat.ioning and contro.lled disvtribution that a.n imn1ediu.te reduct:.ion 
can be effected. but. the actual basis cf reduction will have to be left t<:> Pro
vincial Governments to work out with reference to local conditions. Our 
recommendations to the Provincial Governments, therefore, are made in the 
following terms, viz., 

(i) acceptance of policy of reduction of Government commitruents 
under rationing and controlled distribution: 

(ii) the beginning to be made with those rationing commitment~ which 
were accented in recent vears and reduction to be effected in 
the revers~ order to the originnl process of extension; and 

1iii) the basis of reduction to be decided with reference to local condi
tions with the definite Rim of liquidating Goven1ment commit
ments as early as possible. 

11. lt will he seen that,: we have indicated a general principle of priority in 
••leuting commitments to be reduced. which we believe to be sound. Those 
areas in whiah commitments were accepted earliest may be reasonably pre
sumed to be those whigh have the greatest justification behind them;) Like
wil-le those areas where commitments were accepted in recent years must be 
placeR where until recently it was possible to manage without special arrange
ments made by the Gpvernment and a similar condition could be restored 
immediately. We hope that Provincial Governments, in taking their deci. 
sion, will be guided by this prinmple and at the same time give due weight to 
the vnrious considel'ntions we ~nve mentioned in t.he preceding paragraph. 



CHAPTER IV 
PRICES 

1. At a very early stage in our deliherations,. we reached the conclusion 
that the··- question of prices is crucial from the uoint of view aHke of procure
ment and production.\ There was a strili~ng unaTiimity of opinion on this point 
among all the Provincial lVIinisters who discussed the:r problen1s with us. ~o 
all of them-whether they came from surplus or deficit areas-we, put this 
qut:stion: 

"It is essential that you must increase production substantially. It is 
also essential that procurement must be improved. The surplus area must 
increase its deliveries and must increase its exports, and the deficit area must 
diminish its imports. What would you suggest should he done?" 

In almost every case, the very first answer was that the price paid to the pro
ducer must be increased. -The emphasis laid on this answer differed-the 
Ministers from some Provinces were· firm and decisive and others hesit.ant. 
But the replies from all alike showed that there was a feeling among the pro· 
rlucers in most parts of the country that the procurement prices should be 
increased. Whether this feeling is justified or not, it exists and must be 
reckoned with. There are many grounds on which this feeling rests; and the 
emphasis laid on each of these grounds varies in different parts of the country. 
reflecting the variations in local conditions. We now proceed to describe 
each of, these grounds and offer our comments pn them. 

2. Flrst.-Procurement price uneconomical.-The allegation is that the 
price paid to the producer is not sufficient to cover his material cost of pro
duction and leave a margin of fair return for the capital, la.bonr and enter~ 
prise i~yolved. There are various estimates of thEt cost of ptod.u~tion which, 
aocordmg to those who have framed them, establish this propositiOn. On the 
other hand, it has been stated that this is entirely incorrect and is definitely 
disproved by the fact that the agriculturists as a class are financially better off 
as a result of the increase of prices which has taken place during the War nud 
since. The burden of debt. on this class has generally decreased greatly, n~d 
the burden of moljletary obligations by wav of land revenue and rent now s1t 
lightly on them. '·We are inclined to the view that it is profitless to pursue 
discussipn on the basis of a. direct relationship between the price per n1m_md 
of grain and -the cost of production per maund of grain, becnnse there exists 
no generally agreed basis of the manner in which this relation should he 
determined, nor indeed are the necessary basic sta.tistica.l dnta nct.unll~ 
available-. 

3 .. secondly.-Increase in the cost of production.-There is another fo~·m 
in which the ar~ument based on the cost of production is put. · The alle~ation 
in such a case IS that t~ present procurement price of grain was fixed some· 
time ago, and since then, the cost of materials, the cost of labour. etc., as well 
as the ~ost o~ essential commodities which entm;ed into the cost of living of 
the agrmultunst, have substantially increased. , The claim is made for an 
increase in the price of grain in a· manner sufficient to offset this incrensed 
cost. From what we have heard from the Ministers and from such other in
forma~ion as was readily available, many of us gathered the impression that 

,r the;e IS a good deal of subst~nce in the cnse as thus put forwnrd. .Th.e exnd 
we1ght to be attached to t.h1s contention naturallv varies. But It mclud .. 
not merely ~ co~side;ation of the proportion in ·which , ~he incrense~ h.nve 
taken place m vanous Items of the cost of production and hvmg, but the weight 
to be given to these factors in so far as they, enter into the price of grain: and 
furthermore there i.s the (_irr.'portant-question as to whether- the pri~e as ~ri· 
ginally fixed was fmr, too b1gh, or too low, at the time it was fixccl.l Ag~tm, 

~ . 
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it may be objected that it does not necessarily follow that the price of grain 
should be altered at relatively short intervals with reference to temporary 
variations in the prices of other th:ngs. The force of this objection would, 
however, depend on whether, in fact, there was auy as~urance that these 
changes are only temporury or whether they are likely to persist for son1e 
time. · 

4. Thirdly.-Disparity between prices in different· areas.-This apparently 
is a. sore pomt for tt number of Provinces. In :Madras, for instance, there is a 
very strong and widespread feeling that the price of paddy was held in check 
at an early stage during the War and has since been held by stringent control 
without raising it further. On the othet· -hand, in the other two major rice 
producing Provinces, viz., Bengal and Bihar, prices rose very high during 
1943 and were brought down slowly in the' course of the next year, and have 
sin~e r~Hmined 1tt h1gher leve_h; than in \Jad_ras. The ~rnvamen of _the cmn-1 
plamt IS thttt not onl~- the priCe per maund m ::\Jadras .ea less than m Bengal 
and Bihar, but also that the proportionate. increase in the price over the pre- I 
..,.·ar price is also less. .... 

Similar considerations apply to Orissa also. where the price per maund is 
even lower than in Madras. If the proportionate increase as compared with 
pre-war prices is taken into account, the position may. be slightly different; 
but even so the Orissn. claim appears to be quite as strongly based as thnt of 
Madras. Very similar considerutions apply to th:_ Central Provinces also. 

~. Fonrthly.-Disparlty in. prices between different grainS.-In general it 
is alleged that the increase in the pr..i~~ _2f rice_, both in term of price per 
mannd ali well ns proportionn~ly to the pre-wa.r, level is lower than ln the case 
of wheat.: It is argued that this disparity is particularly unjustifiable in view 
of the fact thnt. the foodgrnins shortage in the countr~· is essentially a .rice 
shortage uud not a wheat shortage to anything lil<e the s11me extent; and also 
~ince wheat imports have been and continue to be more readily available than 
rice imports~·, . 

1 
• 

1\. Fifthly.-The procurement price is lower than the free market price.-. 
This i~ n cnns~derntion which se-emR to ar..r1y prncticaHy everywhere. To
day, the position is thnt any producer who is willing to run the risk of evading 
the control regulations and withholding the stocks from the Procurement 
Agent.~ of the Government ip. order to sell them to private buyers, cnn obtain 
a substantially higher price thnn the- offieial procurement price. On the basis 
of this fact (which is indisputable) it is arguecl thnt it is only fnir and just 

.that the .price should be increased. The assumption behind this argument, 
of course. is that ev~ry producer is entit.led to be paid what according to the 
law of supply a nit demand he is likely to get in the fr:e market .. We ar: 
afraid, for obvious reasons. that we cannot ennorse t.his contention. This 
same contention is sometimes put forw~rd in a different form. viz., that it is 
essential that this increase should be given.- as otherwise Government pro
curement is bound to suffer. Stated in this form, tbe contention has been 
strenuously supported and equally strenuously opposed. (The correct posi· 
tion, in onr opinion, lies between the two extremes. We agree that a mere 
increase in the price unnccompnnied by other measures will not. secure any 
increa::;e in r:rocurement. For, no ren.sanable or practicable increase,.--- which 
can be given by Government, will suffice to catch up with the prices in the 
free market under present, conditions. At. t.be Rame time. we &re nlso convinced 
~at no matter what other measures are taken, procurement will not improve 
~ mnn:v lArge areas of t.he country unless some increase in the present price 
IS provided. Procurement, to be successful, does in the last resort involve 
eo~pulsion nnd the exercise of the legal authority of the Government. But 
thu; compnJ~ion is only a contingent eanction. The normal operation o.f 
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procurement does re9u.h·e a. general conviction on the part of producers t-hat 
they are being fairly treated and au equally clear conviction .on the part of 
the Provincial !}overnmeuts that the producers are being given a fuir deal. 
At present both those essential requirements of successful procw;ement are 
lackirig. A change in the present position is, therefore, called for. 

7. Sixthly .-Disparity in prices for alternative crops.-Today it is 
profitable to me;.rease the J:.n·oUucuon .of grow1duut or tobttcco and 
dem,ease the production of millets on lands which are equally suitable for the 
cultivation of these alternative crops. Likewise, it is now profitable to increase 
!;he production of jute, etc., and decrease the production of pad$ly_ on lands 
which are equally suitable for growing these alternative crops. ( From this, it 
is argued that an increase in the pr1ces of foodgrains is necessary and justified 
in the interest of production. The protagonists of this view sometimes tend to 
mix up this issue with a quite different one, namely, that the prices at present· 
paid for foodgrains are insufficient to enable the fQI'Iller to incur the extra 
expenditure necessary for increasing the production of foodgrains through such 
means as the use of fe.rtilisers, b'ltter irrigation. bringing wast;e lands under 
cultivation, and so on. ) There are some who argue that a general increase in 
the price of foodgrains will have no effect on the production of foodgrains. In 
favour of ~his view, it is c.ontended ~hat ~hat is require~ for securing larger 
use of lertilisers on foodgrams, more 11Ttgat10n or reclamlJtton of waste lands is 

' specific assistance adjusted t'o the individual needs, whereas a general incr:ase 
in t~e price will conf.er a needless b~uefit on !" large mass of people who are 
not In a position to mcrease prod~ctwn m this 1nanner and will prove wholly 
insufficiEmt to meet the a-ctual requirements of those who are in such a position. 
They also tend to argue that the answer to the problem of alternative crops is 
not the incre~se in the price. of fo~grams. but stricter controls of prices of 
th:>"e alternative crops. ~avmg .we1ghed all these considerations, we are in· 
clined agam to. take th<: m1ddle VIeW: W ~ agree that any rell!lonable or practi· 
cable increa~e m the pnc~ of f~odgra~ns IS not, by itself sufficient to ensure that 
the_ productwn of, f~odgrams. wlll be ~ncr~ased, 1 ;\-t the same time, we are also 
sat1sfie~ that so~e mcrease m th~ pr1ce.1s essential in order to enlist and retlrin 
the act1ve goodwlll and co-operat10n of the producers in the intensfied f! rts 
~hic!I the G<?verntnents of .the country ~tist make towards securing 

1

8 su~s~an
tJal mcrease m the productwn of fooagrams. ,-

. 8. '1~e Jpshot c:; all !~es~ C?nside~atio~s is that some 'increase ;~ the 
'phrlc~ o ooc-gframs as go t·othe g•hven. oth m the: interest of production and in 

t e mterest o procuremen . at t e amount of t.bts "increase ·11 t ·1 
b th f 11 · f 11 · W1 no necessarl y e e same or a grams or a areas, and cannot be settled th b · f 
any abstract statistical or economic formula which will slrt' f on ~ ,,asls 0d 
that it must be settled largelv on the basis of what th GIS Y every o.uy; an ' 

•1 ed would regard as a reaso!'~bly fll.ir deal to their' proed over,nments concern-
.. ucers. , 

9. So far we have said nothing about how. if the nric f · · . 
increased the cost of the increase is to be t w· e O foodgrams IS to be 
thi• imp~rtant issue. There are o~ly thr me · 'b'l' ? now proceed to consider ee poss1 1 1t1es: 

First.- -The cost may be passed on to the con sumer; or 
Second1y.-It may be met from the Provine· 1 

1a revenues · or 
ThirdTy.-It may be met from the Central ' · · revenues 

In the course pf discussion amonl!St ourselve ' 
differences of opinion on this point. Some of s. w~~ave encountered sharP 
in the r.rice _to the consumer, ~md would ins~: ~h hot P"?s on any increase 
met from the revenues of the Province if th at t e ent1r~ cost should be 
deci.le to increase the price. Others ' ld !'~ Government concerned should 
crease is given, should be share<l hv Oou C 1 ~ tfat the cost of whatever in
vincial Governments concerned Ye't 0~~ en rt!Id <1-overnmeni- and the Prn~ 

· ' ers wou prefer to pass it on entirely 
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JO the COLl.SUlilel'S after making SUl'e thnt the increase proposed is DOt excessive. 
)n the whole, we have come to the conclusion that there should be ·a fair distri
>Ution of the necessary cost, bearillg all these three possibilities in mind. We 
~,·ould uccordingl,v make our recommendation iu the foUowiug terms:-

. (1) An increase Of procurement prices for controlled foodgrains is necessary .. 
rna amount of increase to be allowed in difierent areas to be settled dn accord
ance witb the principles and procedure set out below. 

(2) Provincial Governments to propOSe whether and if so, what increase 
they consider to be necessary; and forward their proposals to the Central Gov
ernment with a statement of the circumstances justifying the increase propos
ed, whether and if so, to what extent the increased cost is recoverable !rom 
consumers, and the net cost,, if any, which is not so recoverable. 
. (3) The Central Government, to approve the proposal after satisfying 
Itself-

( a) that the increase proposed is not excessive in the circumstances of 
. the case; · 

(b) that it does not involve unduly wide di.flerences in the procurement 
prices in force in areas adjoiiling the common boundary of di.fle-. 
rent units: and 

(c) that the incr~ase d~es not exceed Rs •. 2 per maund in any case, 
( 4) Before p~g on the cost of increasing the procurement price in whole· 

or in part to the consumer, both the Central Government and the Provincial 
Government should satisfy themselves that this can be done without raising the· 
consumer price to an unduly high level. · 

(S) The Central Government to reimburse to the Provincial Government one
half of the net cost of the increased procurement nrice which is not recoverable 
from consumers. - · · 

~, 10. i The t.erms of this l'eeonlluendntion have heen framed in such a way 
as to enable the Provincial Governments concerned ancl the Central Govern
ment to l'eJic4 quick agreement,.on the amount of increase to. be allowed, u~d 
the manner in which the cost involved is to be met.> We Wish to emphasiSe 
the( ~mportn.nce of this agreement ut a vm:y early date, which must be a mat
ter of a few days in respect of Kharif grains) We w9uld also express the 
ea1·nest hope that, after an agreement is reached, the (.settlement should be 
regnriled hy the Govel'nments mul the people concerned as definite and final; 
for nothing is so prejudicial to the success of procurem~nt as uncertainty ol
puhlic controversy regording pri.ces fixed by Governments.) 

· We hope that the recommendations made above will be of real assistance 
to Provincial Governments in procuring the supplies required for honouring 
their redn~ed commitments and, in the case of surplus areas, for export. 



O:aAPTJ:R V. 
RETENTION AND REMOVAL O.F CONTROLS. 

1. "Vie n:n., a.\reaily sta<eil our v1ew that there should be in l\l48 sowa 
;reduction in the commitments of the Prov1ncial Governments. At the sam 
time, we have urged the continuance of ration in urban areas and suggested 
th11t the Provincial Gove=ents should be left free to retain rationing in such 
rural areas as are heavily in deficit; this would mean that they will continue to 
·procme substantial quantity of foodgrains from their own producer_s. We now 
proceed to examine the changes which are likely to be called for m local con
trols c<>nsistently with "the policy of reduction of commitments o:s 11lso w1th: 
that of securing an efficiency of procurement of the quantities reqwred to mee'! 
their remaining commitments. , i 

2. In regard to cereals, ~e suggest the con&uance of controls in all t~e, 
areas where rationing·· will continu6. 'o The only exception we would make " 
barley and other nJinor cereals which· m~e neither procured nor rat1onecl at tlie 
moment for which we recommend decontrol.'. As regards pulses, we prefer to 
postpone any statement of our views on the nossible discontinuance of control 

- in resl.'ect of gram because of the present state of affairs in East Punjab wh~ro 
grsm l8 both an important item of production and of consumptiOn. Regardmg 
th1~ 0ther JJUiser:., we do not think that the neeessurv conditiou~ :or sat!~fnctol',V 
-control exist either in respect· of statistics or pt·oc.urement. vVe als? under
stand that those in favour of controls are dissatisfied with the way m wblrh 
the control of ~ulses is being operated at nresent. We recomn1end, therefore, 
that in re~pe.-r:t· of pulses other. than gram-, control.s . should be removed nnd 
eornplete free-trade established.\ There should be no restriction upon the move
nle·1t; of thet e pulses either fmm one Provinee to ~mother or fl'onl Olle nrea t.11 

. an.other within the same Province. Nor should there be any control over. th~n 
priCes. At the same time, we arc of the! emphat-ic on inion that all dealers IU 
pulses should have the obligation to take out licences: submit return of sto?ks, 
and conform t.o the conditions and restrictions desimed to prevent hoardmg. 
'There should be legal provision for the enforcement Of this obligation which we 
-c?nstder ~ecessary, for some tirnef as a safeguard against hoardin~ and specula
twn. This would also apply to ~ar.l!'Vl 

3. \Ve have devot~rl some thought to the que:-;tion of the syHte"! of pro'}u.r{'· 
T?e~t t.~ be fo11owed so o.s to be most effective under conditions OI progres~IVf 
hqut~h~bon of Government commitments~ A suggestion has been ma.de winch. 
w.e thn;k, sh?uld he described here in clear terms so as to enable proper. em~· 
'SI~erntJOn hPmg given to it by the Governments concerned. The suggestiOn I: 
thio: As ·~~!! liS the decision is taken to reduce the commitments to . t.h• 
·extent considered appropriate in the prevailing local conditions,' the quantltie: 
to be procured locally in order to meet these commitments (and, in su~plm 
areas, for export purposes) should be settled• as the procurement targei. -~ 
con:Ipu~sory l~_vy:_ should then be devised which woul~ rlefine specifically tb• 
·obligation of every producer in the Province (except such as may be exempted 
to dehn~r :; . fixc:d quantity of grain within specified dates during the erop ye:ll' 
~he ~x<:n:ptJon limit should be fixed so as to· exclude all per~o;on!=l who ;m 
imlikeJv to prodtJCP. morP. than Flufficient. for t.he 11rms11mption of their faPli~y 
fol' seed, and for cnltivntion expenses met in kind~ The auantit:'' compnlsorJ]~ 
[procurable. fi'Om other nl'OducerA should be fixed on the basis of· acreage, 0 

/revenue navahle, or other similar factor the determination of which ~·would h 
easy and certain in each case, and would involve no exercise of discretion o1 

the part of subordinate officials. (The rate of a•sessment of the levy on thi 
bRsiR should he. so flxed as to vield the total nmount of grain required ns th. 
procurement tnrJZPt. \ Thereupo~. the {ohJigntion to provide the stock~ rE>qnire< 

24 
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'Y Government would be definitely localiaed- and allocated to individuals. l As. 
;oon us this is done, all restrictions on movements ana pr1ces, within the Pro
rmce, ohould be removed:· The producer should be free to dispose of his pro
luce in whatever manner he thinks tit, subject; only to the obligation to deilv~r 
llis assessed levy ut a. fixeti price. 

4. In the course of our examination of this suggestion, it was pointed out 
that the complete removal of restriction on movements and prices might lead to 
hoarding, speculation, and a steep rise in prices.; The view was expressed that, 
3onsisteutly with the main principle underlying the suggestion, it should be 
poosible to pwvide against this contingency,' by requiring all dealers ;n i"'d
graius to take ant licencrJ::;, to submit returns of stocks, and to conform to anti· 
1oarding restrictions.·: Such a provision, however, .to be effective. would have to 
be extended to the growers also. · Otherwise, they are likely to have stocks of 
their own for sale, which could not be readily distinguished :ll·on1 those of 
licensed dealera. 

5. While there were 'many attractive features in the suggestion as thua 
lftnplified, we felt on the whole that we were not in a position to make a definite· 
recommendation on the subject; as it may well be found that monopoly pur
chase in selected districts or a ~ombination of both monopoly purchase and 
a con1pulsory levy -might be t.he mol'e suitnble method in conditiontl prevailing 
in particular .i'rovinces. It followed from this thatrwe could not i=ediately ' 
here and now make an unqualified recommendation regarding the removsi of 
all controls over movements within the Province. We nevertheless agree that 
the policy of •·edm·!ion of commitments which we have recommended does 
definitely involve a corresponding removal of movement restrictions. Equally 
detipitely it does involve the removal of pric:e control. Once the decision is 
taken that '..he responsibility for the distribution of supplies must be restored 
to the trade in rl'spect o1 certain categories of people, and the obligation of 
Government to provide them with supplies is given np, the imposition of r~•
trictions on the normal operations of the trade will necessarily imperil their 
supplies. We recognise this and we also believe that in the circumstances 
some increase in price is hound to take place. While this would undoubtedly 
mean a. higher price than the present controlled prices, it would- also mea-n a 
fall in the present free market prices. As we hold the view that even at pre
sent a large proportion of the supplies required by these people are being 
nrovided by the free mnrket, we do not think the change will be for the worae. 
in any· case, we do not believe, as is sometimes asserted, that. in the conditions 
we enviSage, a steep rise in prices of u. prolonged character entailing fainine ffl 
likely to occur. We hold this view because we do not believe there is such a 
shortage in the country as is asserted by those who Rdvanoe this view, and the 
course we recommend is calculated to bring out and put into circulation stocks 
which at present are withheld from procurement by agencies employed by 
Government1 . 

6. We •hould, at this stage. also draw attention to one other corollary of 
our proposals. A reduction of Government commitments in respect of Cora
trolled foodgrains, and. the decontrol of pulses and certain other grains would 
involve a larger volume of movement of grain on private account than a.t· 
r>re"ent. ·, It is le"sential thst n sufficient])' hi!!h priori!)' on the railwnvs should 
he r llott.ed for the transport of such grain, otherwise the object in vie~ may be 
defeated) · 

7. r_ro ~-~~-.up,, our recommendati-ons in relati9n to "Retention and Removal 
of Cont.rnlR over contro1led foodgrains are as follows:-

]. In order to secure supplies nec~ssary for meetin~ Governme~t commit
ments, Within the Province (reduced in the mann.er rocommended alreadvl &no 
in order to meet the requirements for export !rom surplus Provinces. freedom 
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ahould be given to individual Provinces to use the method of compulSory levy 
or monopoly purchase in selected districts, or a combination of bOth; details 
zegarwng tne assessment and collection of the levy as also of the operation of 
Donopoly purchase, to be settled by Provincial Governments with reference 
these commitments and other relevant local conditions. 

2. All grain traders, and those grain growers who fall within a category to 
be defined (SO as to cover holders of stock exceeding 50 maunds Of controlled 
foodgrains), to be licensed, and made subject to the following conditions:-

(n) Submission Of returns of stocks; and 
(b) Anti-hoarding restrictions. 

3. The control of movements across Provincial boundaries to remain. Re•· 
trictions on the movement o1 foodgrains within the Province should generally 
be removed, excepting in so far as they are necessary in the opinion of the 
.l'rovincla.l Governments concerned to enable them to complete their purchases. 

4. Apart from the liability to deliver either on a monOpoly or a compulsorY 
levy basis, at a fiXed price, control over prices to be removed. 

5. A sufficiently high priority on the railways, to be allotted fOr transport 
of foodgrains on private account; the quantities of which would be hi creased 
through complete decontrol of certain grains and the reduction of Governmenl 
commitments in respect of controlled foodgrains. 



CHAPTER VI. 

SUPPLEMENTAL FOODSTUFFS. 
1. Though there is no specific 1nention in our terms of reference, we believe 

at the whole question of production, prices, distribution and consmnption of 
pplemental foods is closely related to the problem of meeting shortages in ~ce
s!s. · We reserve for the Final Report our .detailed consideration of the subject. 
ention is made here only of certain suggestions which have emerged iu the 
urse of our discussions. 

2. The ·first suggestion is that arrangements should be instituted for ensuring 
.at some part of his cereal ration is surrendered by a consumer who buys L.1eat, 
proportion to the quantit,v of meat purchased b,v him.·, The purpose under!y

g the suggestion is to secure greater equality among consumers, and to su.ve 
lreals. It has not. been possible for us within the short time at our disposal, 
> examine the suggestion in detail, pat·ticulnrly as regards the nature of the 
rrangements which will have to be made, their feasibility and the· amount of 
ereals likely· to be saved. We commend the suggestion to the Provincial 
overnment for their examinntion with reference to these nspects. 

3. We also similarly suggest for: exai:n1natioll ·with reference to local coudi· 
.ons whether such supplemental foods as ground-nuts, bananas, sweet ?Ota-~ 
les, carrots, turnips, etc., can be n1ade available at ren.sonabl13 prices, in such 
: manner as to bring about a reduction of cereal offtakes. 

EWDBLHI, 

!na: December 194 7 
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SUMMARY OF CONCL1JSIONS. 

I. REDUCTION OF GOVERNMENT COMMITMENTS. 

Recornntend:ltions to be made to Provincial Govemmeu~ regard:ng Food 
Oontrol Policy:-

(i) Acceptance of policy of reduction of Government commitmems 
under rationing and controlled distribution. 

(ii) The beginning tO be made with those rationing commitments whicl 
were accepted in recent years and r~duction to he effected in the ,reversE 
orcler to the original process of extenswu. 

(iii) The basis of reduction to. be_ ·de?ided with reference to local cou· 
ditions with the definite aim of hqmdatmg Government commitments as 
early as possible. · 

COnclusions reached. by 3 Member&. 
We would substitute the following recommendations:.-..: 

(i) No relaxation of any existing control over foodgrains during 1948. 
(ii) Relaxation of foodgr~in control to. begin as soon as possible. ,;ft~ 

supplies sufficient for honourmg all COmmitments on 12 oz. basis, through· 
out the year, in all parts of the country are assured; together with ,. .nar· 
gin for emergencies. -

(iii) Education of the public on Fooograins Control Policy; and He>O· 
lute Enforcement. 

n. PRICES OP CONTROLLED POODGRAINS. 

(1) An inere~e of procurement pri?es ~or controlled foodgrains is necessary 
The a~ohuntthof ~cr~as1 e to bde allowded m dt1fferent areas to be settled in accord· 
ance w1t e prmmp es an proce ure se out! below. 

(2) Provincial Governments to propose whether and if so ~ t · 
· b · d f d . wua mcrease tJ•eJ consider .to e necessary, an or_war their pr?posals to the Central GOvern 

ment, w1th a statement of the crrcumstance• JUstifying the in d 
whether and if so to what extent tl\e increased cost is recov crbelase fpropose 

d th t • 'f h' . era e rom C'JD· sumers, an e ne cosu, 1 any, w 1ch IS not so recoverable .. 

(3) '£he Central Government, to approve the proposal after 
self.- satisfying it 

(a) that the ,increase proposed is not excessive . th . 
the case· m e Circumstances o • • 

(b) that it does not involve unduly.. wide d'ff . 
prices in force in areas adjoining tl\e 

00 
1 boerences m the procuremtn 

and mnwn undary of different units 

(c) that the increase does not exceed Rs. 2 case. -0-0 per maund in an~ 

_(4) Before passing on the cost of incre . 
or m part to tl;te consumer, both the Cen~~~~g the procurement price in wholl 
Govermnent should satisfy themselv th hGovernment aud the Proviucia 
the consumer price to an unduly highslev~: t 18 can he done \Vithou~ raiEliUJ 

( 5) The Central Government to . b 
one-half of the net cost of the . . reidm urse to the Provincial Govern men 
abl f Increase procure t . • e rom consumers. . men prwe which is not recover 
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Conciusions reached by 8 Members. 
We support these proposals ao ~hey stand. We would have preferred a roo'' 

dification of these proposals on the following lines:~ • 
First!y.-The ceiling for increase in the procurement price to he R~. 1-8-Q 

per maund of r.,e, Re. 1-0-0 per maund of paddy, and 0-12·0 per maund of anv · 
other controlled foodgrain. · • 

Secondly .-The cost of •uch increase in so far as it is not recoverable .lrcm 
eonsUJUers, to be borne exclusively by the Provincial (lovernment concerned . 
. Third!y.-The Central Government to pay a .F<Jod Bonus to every Provin

Cial_ Government, assessed . at the rate of 8 as. per maund of conmcolled food
~am procured, plus another 8 as per maund of controlled foodgrain exported. 

· A?ti. Fourthly.-The grant of the Food Bonus to be aubj.ect to the conditit>p 
.that •t should be utilised exclusively on financiQS :Provincial Schemes for the 
proeurement and distribution at conoessional prices to foodg~."ain produeers, or 
manures, fertilisers llJld other commodities essential for the production -of food
grains. 

li;t. IMPORTS FROM ABROAD AND BASIC PLAN, 
The followi~g recommendations to be made to the Central GoverJ:l!llent re· 

flarding Import and Basic Plan Policy:~ • 
(i) A ceiling to be fi){ed for imports from abroad during 1948. 

. (ii) A decision to be tal<en and announced that the policy of the Cenl:ral 
Government is to terminate its dependen~e .on imports at the earliest possi
ble date. 

(iii) Out of the quantities actually imported from abroad, not fess than 
a specified quantity to be retained by the Central .Government as an ~.Em
ergency ;Reserve.' 

(iv) The Central Goven1ment to determine, ip. agreement with, (lov· 
erm:nents of surplus Provinces and States, a 'Basic E!j>ort Quota' for each. 
Xhe Provincial (or State) Govemment concerned to accept responsihll<ty 
for procuring and making available this 'Basic Export Quota' during 1\HS; 
and to cl4deavo'.lli.to make available as much srain as possible in the for111 
of '·Supplementary Ii!w<port Quotas.' 
- (v) The Central Government to determine, afteor consultation with Gov
ernment" of deficit Provinces and States, the • Ceiling Import Quotas' to 
be made available to each during H)48. Decision to be taken and annowic· 
ed that the 'Ceiling Import Quota' will not be exceeded during 1941'!. The 
Govm·nment pf tAe d~icit Province or State concerned to accept responei .. 
bility for management of its food affairs, without making larger demands on 
the Centre and to endeavour to reduce its requjreme!}ts from the Centre 
as much as possible. 

OoncluS!ons reached by 3 Members.-Agree. 

IV :FIXATION OF 'IMPORT CEILING' 
The ceiling referred to earlier under item III (i) has been communicate.d 

•eparately and confidentially to the Ministry of Food. 

Oonclusions reached Tty 3 Members. ·To be on the safer side, we prefer a 
olightly higher ceiling wbi&h h'!S been COIJIIIIUDicated separately and cqnfiden· 
liallf jJo the Ministry of Food. 

~ FlXATION 01' 'ltESERVE', 

The resents referred to earliEr under Item III(iii) has been communicated 
separeteiy and confidentially to the Ministry of Food. 
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:Joncluatons reached by 3 Members.-Agree. 
VI. FIXATION OF 'BASIC EXPORT QUOTAS' 'AND •cEILING l:MPO 

QUOTAS'. 
Recommended figures for ·Basic Export Q•~otas ' and ' Ceiling Import Quot.GI' 

referred to earlier under Item JII(iv) and (v), to be as follows:-
Basic Export Quotas. {Figures in thousands of tona) 

Coorg 

Assam 
• Central Provinces 

Orissa 
T ndian States 

U&Ui.Rg Import Quotas. 

Bihar 
West Bengal 
Madras . 
-' 

:{3om bay 

Central Provinces 
United Provinces 

Delhi 
Miscellaneous ArPns 

Defence Servic·es 
East Punjab 
Jn(linn ~tnt('s 

.-

12 • 
50 

150 
150 
120 

482 

0 
150 
150 
350 

50 
0 

120 
100 
80 

100 
400 

1,500 

Conclusions reached by 3 Members. We would not rc·con•n•c·nd uny parti 
cular set of fi gures at this stage. The figures can be settled on a bnsis equit. 
n.hle ns between different defi cit m·e:ts unl,v nftet· ciiscussion with the represen 
tatives of the areas concerned. 
VII. SPECIFICATION OF CONTROLLED FOODGRAINS. 

(1) The following foodgt·ains to continue , to be suhje<"t to conti'Ois, viz.,
(i) Rice (including paddy). 

(ii) Wheat (including atta and flour) . 

(iii) Millets (including jowar, bajra, and any other millet at present pre 
cured and distributed in rationed areas). 

(iv) Maize. 

(2) Whether or not controls should be retained in respect of gram to be consi 
dered further later. 

(3) All controls to be removed &nd complete free trade established in respec 
of all cereals except those mentioned above aap all pulses other ths.n gram. 

Exception: The control referred to later under Item VITI (2) to npply t• 
these grains and pulses also. 

conalusiona reached by 3 Members. Barley should be included among 001 

trolled food grains; otherwise, no comments. 
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~. lf£'l'U':U: OJ' OOBnOLI TO Bil BK'fAIJr:ID OD. BKKOVIID 1B 

BKI~~dr OJ' OOlft'BOLLZD I'OOHBADrB. 

(1) !~- .order 'to, secure ~upplies necessary for 1uoet.in(T • Qovernment ~omnrlt
~ents, wit,hin the,Orovit;t~e (reduced in the manner reo~mmended, alreadn and 
m order to meet t\~ reqmrements for export from surplus Proviuces freedom 
should be given kl indiy~ual Provinces to use the method of comp~lsory levy 
or monopoly purchase ~-L~elected districtil, or s ot>mbination of both; det&ils 
regarding the assessment an'd collection of the lev,y ns also the operation of mono
poly purchase, to be settled hy Provincial Govet·muent.s with ·reference. to bhese 
commitments and other relevant oklcal .~onditions . 

. - . . . . - - ~ . .. - - --- - -- . - - - - ~ 
(2). All grain traders, and· those grain growers who fall within a category to 

! 1 ~ defi~ed (so :~R t~ cover holdet·s of stocks exceeding 50 maunds of controllel.l 
oodgt·ams), to ue heeused, and made subject to the following conditions:

(a) Sub111i~sion of returns uf stocks· nnd '. - , 
(b) Anti-hom·ding restrictions. 

(j) The couLI'Ol of 111ovements across Provincial boun<;laries to remain. Res
~l'ictions on the movement of foodgrains within the Province should generally be 
removed, excepting in so far as they are necessary in the opinion of the Pro
vincial Uovertttllelltl> t·oncct'Jted to enable thelll to complete their purchases. 

(4) Apa~·.t from the liability to deliver either on a monopoly or a compulsory 
levy basis/ at n fixed price, control over prices to be removed. 

(5) A suLHeicntly high priority on the railways, to be allotted for transport 
of foodgraiu l; on pl'ivate account; the quantities of which would be increased 
through cowplete decontrol of cer~in grains and the reduction of Government 
conm1itments in re10pect of controlled foodgrains. 

Conclusions reached by 3 Members. In so tar as these proposals involve 
relaxation of existing controls during 1948, we are unable to agree. In so far 
a~ they re,1uire the iustitution of new systems of control during 1948, we feel 
t.hat there is insufficient time for necessary administrative preparations so far 
as Kharif grains are concerned. We would not advise any material change in 
t he system of procurement during the middle of a crop year. 
IX. SUPPLEMEN'l'AL FOODSTUFJ'S. 

(1) Meat consumption in statutorily rationed urban areas.-A suggestion has 
l1ePn 111adc that arrangements should be instituted for ensuring that 
son•c 11arb of his cereal rution is surrendered by a consq.mer who buys meat, 
i11 l'roj)ortion to the quantity of meat purchased by him. The purpose under
'·' i11g IIH: suggest.iott is to st•cure greater equnlity among consumers, and to sav:e 
c·et·eals. Details regaraiug the nature of the arrangements to be made, thell' 
iensibilitv, and the amount of cereals likely to be saved, have not been examined 
bv t he Committee. The suggestion is commended to Provinces for examination 
\\; ith reference to these aspects. 

(2) The C)uestion whether such supplemental foods as groundnuts, bananas, 
!1\\'ed potatoes, rnnots, nnd turnips. can be made available at reasonable prices , 
in ~ur.h a. mnnner as to bring about a reduction of cereal offtakes. to be also 
· ~~~~e!';t e'l fot· exnminntion. 

Ooncluaiona reached by 3 Members.-Mo comments. 
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FOOD GRAINS STATISTICS 

C.P. N.W. Balu- Hydera- Travan- Defence Other Ot.ber Ov ..... Tota R 
Assam Bengal Bihar Bombay & Madras F.P. Orissa P unjab Sind U.P. Ajmer obis· Coorg Delhi bad Mysore core f Coo bin Ser- Surplua Deficit 

Bernr tao vicee Areas Areas 

----
A.-Population.-

1. Total Population, I 94 1 10,206 60,306 36,340 20,860 16,813 40,342 3,038 8,728 28,419 4,535 65,021 584 502 169 918 16,339 7,329 6,070 1,423 
2. Urban P opulation. 1941 281 5,930 1,956 6,412 2,003 7,865 552 321 4,369 892 I 6,855 214 101 11 696 2,194 1,346 691 268 
3. Rural Populntion, 194 1 9,924 54,367 34,384 15,438 14,720 41,477 2,486 8,407 24,060 3,643 48,166 370 401 158 222 14,145 5,983 6,379 1,166 
4. Est imated Totnl Population, I !l45 10, 37 64,3$3 37,920 21,993 17,410 5 1,307 3,283 9,000 30,364 1,704 . 57,666 6 15 517 171 1,03 1 17, 100 7,638 ~ 6,460 1,610 
5. Statutory Rot.ionl'd P opula tion , Urban , 325 6,9 15 076 8,426 073 6,683 1,600 " 6, 102 280 1,086 2,144 1,351 479 267 

1-9-1947. 
6. Statutory Rationed Population , Rural, 000 3,007 .. 58 760 6,161 1,376 13.1'71 

1-9-1947. ' 
7. Non-statutory R ationed Population, 838 873 18 518 

Urban, 1-9-1947. 
8. Non-statutory Rationed Population, 14,369 676 41,961! 6,200_. 

Rural, 1-9-1947. 
1 9. Population covered by controlled dis- 686 617 '" 13 .... 

tribution , Urban, 1-9-1947. 
8 10. Population covered by controlled dis· 6,448 977 169 600 

tribution, Rural, 1-9-1947. 

B.- Ooltivation ol OereaiJ (Aorel).-

II . Area under Cereals, 5 years ending 5,170 21,035 14,405 17,261 15,210 29,032 I 1,808 5,566 15,050 ' 3,111\7 r'26,7 ll 219 377 87 130 I U ,920 J 3,95U Tbe Sq.~ ol 
1938-30 (o.verage). ~mx~~r ..... ..-. 

,.;maw by abcJgi J 
miltitrm IIICJ'a n. ..... 
• Car Billa ... 
u. roar ,_,.. tDd.Uic 

12. Area under Cereals, 5 years ending 5,370 23,763 14,048 17,522 15,600 23,282 1,045 5,512 ,.1 7,646 l 3,892 '!28,01 0 243 380 90 155 \1 3,350 ! 4,020 174, 1 sa. 
1943-44 (average). 

13. Area under Cereals, 1944-45 6,508 30,013 .,14,364 18,314 16,006 23,660 1 2,124 6,644 18,388 4 , 10~ 28,4 19 330 897 90 163 114,266 t 4,024 1 
14. Area under Cereals, 1 046· 46 li,303 t 27,101 114,312 16,823 1li,705 21,705 I J ,!J(l6 li,580 J 8,131 :l,883 20, 18li 288 379 90 160 11 ,830 3,900 1~m 
15. Area under Cereals, (exclud ing small 5,303 127,101 14,312 16,136 14 ,131 17,988 1,002 6,466 1 8,131 3,876 27,470 288 370 90 150 ll,ll21 3,566 1 ,Mi 

m illets) 1945-46. 
16. Area under Cereals, (excluding small 6,163 27,866 ' p4,476 18,699 16,007 ' 18,8';.: ' : ,7ll6 5,613 18,8 13 3,952 1127, 181 19,783 , 3,423 

millets) 1946-4 7. 

C.-Production ol Rice (Tons).-

17. Production of Rice, 6 years cndingf 1,606 8,377 ! 2,002 834 1.660 • 4,693 I 1,469 329 439 1 1,980 ii6 365 210 25 n.. •ftnl'l far Bihar 

1938-39 (average). relaa.ea &o ~ (oar ,._.. 

l!lldmg 1 W-3i. 
lit Production of Rice, 6 years ending 1,8li1 8,622 ~ 2,81i9 776 1,41 9 4,824 1.338 340 480 1,004 62 346 235 ·) -

1043-44 (average). 
448 273 19. Production of Rice, 1944-46. 1,883 ' 10,476 2,672 826 1,724 5,064 1,337 440 566 1,540 62 

20. Production of Rice, 1945-40 2,016 0,597 2,460 839 1,623 3,827 1,286 464 688 1,!162 66 432 2 16 .! 
21. Production of Rice, 1946-47 . 2,026 10,671 2,7ti5 766 1,400 f'4,796 lt 1,401 468 633 1,781 61 360 271 



D.-Production ol Wheat (Ton.).-

22. Production of Wheat, li years ending 
1938-39 (average ). 

23. Production of Wheat, li years ending 
1043-44 (average). 

~4 . Production of Whea t, 1044-45 
~5. Production of Wheat, 1945-46 
26. l'roduction of Wheat, 1046-4 7 

E.-Prodaotion ollowar and Bajra (Toni).-

27. Production of Jowar and Bajra, 
5 years ending 1038-30 (average). 

28. Production of Jowar and Bajra, 
5 years ending 1043-44 (average). 

20. Production of Jowar and Bajra, 
1944-45. 

30. Production of Jowar and Bajra, 
1945-46. 

31. Production of Jowar and Bajra, 
1946-47. 

F .-Prod11otion ol ether CerealJ (TODI).-
32. Production of other Cereals, 5 years 

ending 1938-39 (average). 

33. Production of other Cereals, 5 years 
ending 1943-44 (ave rage). 

34 . Production of other Cereals , 1044-45 
35. l'roduotion of other Cereals , 1945-4(i 
36 . Production of other Oeroal.e, 1946-47 

G.-Production olaU Cereals (ToDI).-
37. Production of all Cereals, 5 years 

ending 1 938-3il (average). 

as. Production of all Cereals, ll yearA 
ending l!H3-44 (avcrt~ge). 

ao. Production of all Cereal ~, l 944 ·4li 
40. Production of all (.;ureui>:J, 1945-46 . 
.a Production of all Cerca,lo;, 1946-4 7 . 
o~z' E stimated production of Rice, Whea t , 

· Millets, Maize and Barley, 1947-48. 
(For Indian Dominion only). 

Assam 

1,690 

1,851 

1,883 
2,0H.i 
2,026 
1,156 

Bengal 

43 

46 

47 
42 
47 

3 

3 

3 

4 

55 

70 

101 
77 
86 

8,478 

8,740 

10,627 
II, 717 

10,808 
2,728 

BiLar 

417 

460 

435 
353 
371 

40 

38 

33 

37 

38 

1,056 

1,039 

94\J 
875 
785 

4,415 

4,306 

4,089 
3,72{; 
3,950 
3,9111 

C. P. 
Bombay & 

311 

277 

306 
~45 
101 

1,038 

1,810 

1,079 

1,055 

451 

426 

370 
323 
357 

3,534 

3,297 

3,180 
2,462 
2, 718 
1,920 

Bt~.rar 

670 

491 

li03 
433 
128 

084 

1,164 

1,005 

1,044 

857 

241 

225 

178 
180 
ltl4 

3,555 

3,291"1 

3,500 
3, :!8ll 
2,549 
3, 1 2~ 

1\ladms 

1,034 

1,tl95 

1, .':i 05 

1,08:! 

1,351 

1,67J 

l, fi9 1 

1, :.!74 
1,067 
1,:WG 

8,200 

s,:Ho 

7,930 
5, !:17l.i 
7,35 1 
l.i,454 

N. W. 
F. P. 

218 

205 
264 
:HI 

31 

:!8 

26 

258 

249 

:!48 
28\J 
279 

540 

l'iOO 

544 
571 
5 4l.i 

OritbU 

2 
2 
2 

11 

lU 

9 

9 

10 

140 

170 

I 27 
143 
143 

1,630 

I ,519 

1 ,4 75 
1,440 
1,55l.i 
1,362 
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l'uujab 

3 ,200 

3,718 

3 , 906 
3 ,:J·18 
3,16~ 

407 

008 

666 

691 

1,031 

583 

705 

760 
701) 
687 

4,609 

5,331 

6,870 
5,102 
5,354 
2,0·10 

Sind 

317 

408 

:.Jfi2 
:374 
401 

190 

260 

256 

190 

22~ 

6 

7 

9 
0 
4 

968 

1,151 

1 ,1 82 
I,~G8 
1,2ll7 

U. P. 

2,593 

2,755 

2,640 
2,305 
2,330 

818 

1,047 

1,053 

1,108 

976 

2,614 

2,404 

2 ,844 
:J,728 
2,696 

7,90~ 

8,200 

8,083 
7,99:.! 
7,782 
u,uo 1 

Baluchis
Ajmer tan 

7 

6 

I) 

7 
8 

(j 

9 

12 

4 

8 

25 

25 

31 
21 
25 

37 

40 

52 
3:l 
41 
42 

Coorg Delhi 

16 

13 

12 
12 

\} 

11 

21 

18 

18 

17 

5 

7 

() 

l.i 
I 

41 

:.lu 
3u 
'27 
31 

Hydera
ba J 

174 

12(i 

72 
52 

G 

1, 388 

1,653 

I ,411 

OU1 

1,016 

255 

2ou 

17u 
152 
ll.iU 

2,182 

2,23 1 

:l, IU7 
1,0:!7 

1,542 
G41 

Trava.u-
~lysoro core 

126 

12!:! 

03 

{)7 

5 14 

696 

58 1 
otlO 
680 

84U 

950 
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MINUTE OF DISSEN?.r 

SECTION I 

Nature of Dissent.-\\re regret we are unable to agree with our colleagues on 
the most important among the recommendations· made hy them and we have 
also to differ from them on other consequential recommendations. Our conclu-
sions are recorded in the Summary. · 

2. When the conclusions of the Committee were communicated to the Gov
.. ~nment of Indio., we* briefly stated our reasons fot· dis::;ent as follows:-

(i) We accept the objectives of policy whlch tbe Committee has in view, 
viz., relmnce on Imports b'iJOUid· be termmated us early us }Ju~,.iLJf\ 
and control should be removed ss early as possible .. (:We 8re con
cerned about the administrative implications of such a policy. We 
are anxious that the steps taken to secure these objectives !;houl<l 
not be such as to bring about a run-away price of grain, food-riots 
and famine! 

(iiJ We differ from the other Members of the Committee in our apprecia
tion of the degree of shortage prevailing. We feel that not
_withstanding superficial indications to the contrary gained from 
black-market activities, there i~~!."-':.Y- rea!._s_l!ort~ge __ ~!,.stocks in 
the country as a whole, and m part10ular in the defimt<Iistr1cts 
of Madraa, Bombay, Mysore, Travancore and Cochln. Thls is due 
to the fact that reserves have been depleted during five successive 
!Years of poor. imp~rts followed by two successive years of poor 
crops. In these Cll'Cllmstances, we apprehend that relaxBtion of 
control is likely to lead-through hoarding, speculation, and loss 
of public confidence-to the serious consequences already 
mentioned. 

{iii) To the extent to which 1-.he duration .of controls is sought to be 
shortened, 1-.here is bound to be increased need for imports. 
~tematively, the 0uration of controls is bound to be prolonged 
'to the extent that imports are effectively limited.) To combine, 
at 1-.he same time, an attempt even partially to remove controls 
with an attempt to reduce imports in the very first year after 
the War when a reasonably good crop is expected, involves risk 
on two fronts-which is so serious that, we feel it to be our duty 
to advise Government against it. 

(iv) In these circumstances, we feel that the correct policy for Govern-
ment to pursue during the year 1948, is to accept the need for • 
maintaining the existing framework of controls; to use all the 
influence at the co=snd of the populnr Governments at the Centre 
as well as in the Provinces, to secure the maximum possible 
procurement and the maximum possible ansterity in consumption; 
to acquire, thereby, effective command ?Ver a sufficiency of stocks: 
lio plan properly the method of relaxatiOn and removal of controls 
and to complete the necessary administrative preparations there
for. Given such preparations, the necessary minimum of stocks, 
and an indication towards the end of 1948 of a reasonably satis- • 
factory Kharif crop, conditions ":auld be favourable for launching 
a policy of decontrol with a fair prospect of success. . 

• Thi~_:~ !':tR.t.omeon~ waR Rhmerl by 1\IIeRs-s Gopalaswaml, Gurta. and Bakhle. 

:n 
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li. '!he most important, among ,the recollllli.;nd~tions made by ow· colleagues 
runa !'II !a) lows,_ . . . -

(i) Acceptance of policy of reduction of Go~~rument com1nitwents uudct 
rution!ng_ and contrOlled.Ais.tribution. . . .. ., ,H p·~f" wh;,T 

(ii) The be!!lnnmcr to be mnde wtf.h thoc::;e rnhomn!! rr.1.1., rP ·• h 
· were ... accepfud ill recent years and :.;edu~tion ·to be effected 1n t E 

reverse order .to the original process of extension. · 
(iii) The basis of reduction to be decided with reference to local_ conditio!~ 

with the definite aim of liquiuating. -Government commitments •· 
early as possible . 

. Our- own reco=endations are as follows:- f 
\ (~~ _No relax~tion of any e_xisting control ov~r foodgrairrs durin~ W48c

1 
e 

• (u) R••laxat10n· of foodgram colltrol to begm as soou a& possible, • t_ 
·'-.1 lj_ · supplies sufficient for honouring all commitment& on 12 oz. basd 

, throughout the year, in all parts of the cotmtry are assure 
I together with a margin for emergencies. 

(iii) Education of the public on Foodgrains Control Poliey; and Resohtt· 
Enforcement. . 

4 Tli. 1 · · · d t I The choic· . e rea lSsue IS the questiOn of control versus econ ro ·· 
is now to be made -between one of three courses as indicated below:-

(i) Shonld decontrol of cereal foodgrains be begun and completed durin 
. . 1948? 

_ (ii) Should decontrol be begun in 1948 and carried out in grwdual stag< 
subsequently? 

(iii) Should the present controls be continued 'during 194S; and decontl) 
begun later and carried out in gradual stages subsequently? 

The recommendation made by our colleagues is so worded as- to. cover eith' 
the first or the second of the three courses mentioned above; and, as would l 

. cle_ar from the report, our colleagues are not agreed among themselve~ on tb 
pomt. We for our part defiiiitely recommend the third course. 

5. In the next Section we describe what in our view are the problems whi' 
have arisen and require solution. We do not share the view of our colleagu 
that these problems indicate that controls have failed. On the contrary th 
·in~i~ate, in. our opinion, the intensity, of the food shortage which has bee~ P1 

vailing durmg. the last two years. On the basis of this view, we explau; t 
rea~ons why' m our opinion, it is essential that controls should be contmu 
durmg 1948. ~e, then, refer to the suggestion 1nade by. sol11~ of our Ct 
leagues that partml relaxation of control should be carried out durmg 1948, a 
explain our ob~ections to that proposal. We believe our colleagues h~ve seriou 

• underrat_ed the rmportance of rural rationing, and the last SectiO':' ~f t 
Mmute IS devoted to an exposition of the purposes which rural rat10mng 
inten_ded to serve and the numbers of people who are dependent on it 
securmg foodgrnms at reasonable prices. 



SECTION II. 

PROnLE<.'Il;.S OF FOOD AD)IHNISTRATIO.N. 

. 1. ~verrlment ·commitments under present policy.-The policy at present 
m force 1s based on the ncceptunce of certain commitments bv the Governments 
of Provinces an~ States towards t~eir people, and, by the c"entral Goven1ment 
to'Yar~s the Governments . of _Pro:'mces .and States. The former arises out of 
ratiomng nnc1 controlled dtstnbutiOn schemes wherebv Provincial Governments 
make available to the rationed population (as well as to areas, where controlled 
dis~ribution. schemes '"?t amounting_ to ratio~g are in force), supplies of food
grams reqmrell for thetr cottsumpt!Gn, at priCes fixed so as to be within the 
means ?f ap. '.!'he Gove=ents concerned also undertake procurement of 
foodgrmns m thetr own areas. In m~~y Provi?ces and States, the quantities 
thus procured are _less than 'th~ quantities reqmred for honouring the commit
ments. In certn]n otl1er Provmces and States, on the other hn.ud the commit
ments . locally _undertaken are generally ~mall and the quantities procured 
are normally m excess u£ these requxrements. The former are areas 
which even in normal times used to get supplies from outside· 
or are normally sel!-sufficie'!t areas wh!ch have had a specially bad crop. Th~ 
latter are areas wlueh even m nonnal 'brnes used to have a surplus for export· or 
are nGrmally self-sufficie_nt areas which h~v~ hail a sp.ecially good crop. Sboee 
the country as a whole 1s normally defimt m foodgrams, the deficits of deficit 1 
areas taken together normally exceed the surpluses of surplus areas. There 
is, every ye.'\r, a gap which requires to be ,bridged by importation of foodgrains 
fmm abroad. The Central Govenunent s commitments arise under what is 
called the AU-India Basic Plan. They include: 

Firsb.-The allocation of surpluses of surplus areas to meeb the deficits 
of deficit areas; 

Secondly.-The 'importation from foreign countries of the qua~tities 
necessary for bridging the gap between the aggregate defiCits of 
deficit areas and surpluses of surplus areas; and 

Thirt!ly.-To make an equl'tsble distribution of these imported supplies 
among the deficit areas, when (as has always been the case) the•e 
supplies were insufficient to bridge the gap. · • 

2. FQodgraln controls.-There is an organized administration . in. all Pro· 
vinces and most States, as well as at the Centre; for perfo~mg t~ese 
functions. This administration i~ vested wjtl1 power to (•on!·rol, m vnrwus 
ways the transactions .oL.traders., .. produce!:'>. Jlnd___l:Qll!ilLI1lf!!3- 1ll h resp~£! __ 

0

1 f ' -- ·--- t d d" t "h t" f f d · T ese contro s supplies, prices, movemen ~--·~--~~ IS .n u ·IOD: o oo grams. · 1 .• 
are · desi'gned ·to ·,-naintaiil a pre-determmed priCe level. and to keep supp 

18

1-. h th All Indi B · p] d "thin the framewon rnovina iii accordance w1t e ~ a as1c an, an WI . . d 
of that plan, in accordance with local schemes of procurement: r~trom?g fu 
controlled distribution. lThese controls started from small begiilll':IlgS m . e 
second half year of 1942, extended throughout 1943, and further l~pr<;>Ved Ill 

later years.) The principles of policy and general struct~e of ~rgamsation and 
methods of administration were laid down after exhaustive rev1ew by a Food· 
grains Policy Committee appointed by the Government of India during the 
middle of 1943. The recommendations of the Committee were accepted snd 
acted~ upon by all the Governments concerned. Two years later, t,he Famine 
Inquiry Commission reviewed the position again and endorsed .thA recom· 
mendations of the Foodgrains Policy Committee and emphasised the need !or 
continued adherence to them as long as the shortage of foodgrains continued. 

B. Post-war continuation Of controls.-The system was evolved. druring the 
War in order to meet emergency conditions then prevailing. Though the War 
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ende_d in 19_45, ti:ese controls were not only not relaxed or removed; they wP.r~ 
con~mued, mtensrfied, and ext-ended. This was dorre in spite of the fact tllftt. 
~urmg, l~s.t year and the current year imports frmn ubroncl been me avaHnhle 
~n quantities _exceeding pre-war average figures. 'l'he reasons for this ,yere Lhat 
JUSt .a~ the tnne when shortage of imports was about to be relieved, sea~:~oJ•a.l 
condit.10ns were adverse and the yield of crops suffered to nn unusual L"Xlt·~nt 
ior tw~ successive years. 'rhe major foodgrains of the countr.v are rice, wh~n.t, 
and m1llets. Within the last two years, one rice crop was Yery puor and tl:.e 
next normal; one wheat crop was poor and the next ver:v poor; and one miHet 
crop was very poor and the next was poor. As a result, food administrntion 
has been rendered far more difficult after the War than during the War. A 

·number of very serious problems have arisen which are described below. 
. 4 .. Procurement problems.-It has been found necessary to have recourse, 
to an mcreasing extent, to systems of coinpulsory procurement. as distinguish"'d 
from voluntary purchases. It bas also been· necessnr:v to resort to s:vstems of 
purchases direct from the producer on a monopolistic basis, instead of from 
t.he trade. The quantitie!i procured have increased in some places,· diminish~rl 

1m others; but, on the whole,.there has been a diminution of i.liternal procure
, 1me~t while commitments have greatly increased. At the . ~arne tilne. thP. 
I policy has been to prevent prices from rising higher than the level re.achNl 
during the War. As producers have been compelled to sell their crops, \ddeh 
were smaller than in 1945, at the same prices as before, while they could 
secure much more in the prevailing shortage, they became di~contented. 

Thus for instance the market price prevailing on the 11th November was 
Rs. 24 per maund for wheat at Hapur (United Provinces) aga.inst the statutcrv 
maximum price of R.s. 10-4-0. The -price of rice at Jainagar (Bihar) \.,ag 
Rs. 23 per maund wh~ch was more than twice th~ official P"?"Urement price. 
In many areas for whiCh :erorl;! a:e not ava!la~le the d1sparity beLween 
blackmarket prices and offimal pnces 1s Y3ry much h1gl)_er. The discontent of 
producers was further aggravated. by the fact that the ]'rices of commoditie~ · 
which they had to b':'Y were also m short supply. and the1r ~nces were allo·w·~d 

1 to rise and no effectlve steps -were tak~n t? make them . available in neces~:;ar:v 
'quantities, o.t: reasonable pnces. Tins dtscon~?t, W~lch. was genuine and 
widespread, has been· further aggravated by pohtwal. agitatiOn based on •t b 
having other ends in view. In some places ( • .g. B1har), the difficultie; h ut 

been so' serious that the attempt to procure was practically given up h :he 
. middle of this year. In other places (B.g., Madras)! the procurement ~II "· 
nas been redoubled in the face of difficultie~, but t.h'.s ha~ taxed the ener ~~ 
of popular Ministers, as well as of the ent1re adrmmstrative resources of ~ 

!Govel'llment to the utmos_t .. Su~h abnormal str~in cannot continue to be a 
pernlanent feature of admmJstratJOn. 

5. Rationing problems.-During 1944 and 1945, it was found possible (with 
only few exceptions here and there for short. periods) to m.aintain a ration o• 
1 lb. per day per adult, throughout the ratiOned areas m the counhv It 
became impossible to ·maintain this scale after the end of the War At Ll 

beginning of 1946 the overall cereal ration was reduced from 1 lb to. 12 " 16 
' "blt ... ozs Even at this level, it has not been poss1 e o mamtam the ration scale It 

had to be reduced to 10 ozs., some time to 8 ozs., occasionally even to 6 ozs. · Th 
duration of these requctions anq the ar~~s affected hy them have been on th: 
increase. In the m1ddle of t~1s ;vear, 1t ·became very .d'?\'btful whether the 
rationing system could be mamtamed at all. The poss1b1hty of breakdowJt• 
and consequent hunger and starvation of the people dependent on Govermnen.t 
for supplies, had to be faced frequently. In. order to maintain the efficiency 
of the system,( it is necessary that the supphes available by internal procure
ment and by imports from abroad should be adequate for honouring all the 
commitments ann it is also necessary tha~ .there should be an adequate margin 
of working stockio, Neither of these cond1t10ns has been fulfil<ed and the ··lvllr
ing •tocks have \{een steadily falling. 
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6. Problems relating to llnports from abroad.-These conditions- have com
pelled the-Government of India to appeal to foreign countries for the muxihlUJn 
poesible imports that can be secured_ The allotments which have been made 
by the International Emergency Food ·Council, though on an increasing scale, 
have always been fur short of the demands placed by India on world supulieo.· 
The demand from Indin and other n~edy countries on the world 'f:l expo1 table· 
supplies largely exceeds these supplies. In· consequence, alrno!'t ail the 
countries which have foodgrains t_o export ha.ve been chnrging very ex01bitunt. 
prices for the supplies made avadable to this country. The price of Burwa. 
rice was about Rs. 10 per maund at the beginning of 1946. It rose to Hs. l4 
by June aud was further .increased to Rs_ 17 per maund early this year. The 

Brazilian and Egyptian rice are still more costly be\ng Rs. :.W anrl Rs. 22 per 
n1aund respectively. Australian wheat has risen irom Us. 8 to Hs. 12 v~r 
n1a1.md. Turkish wheat is mucl~ more costly, being m·et· Hs. 16 a manr:d. 
Argentine maize has risen from Rs_ 10 last year to Rs. 13 a maund this year
'Ihese exorbitant. prices are still on the increase. An effort has been mnde to 
secure supplies on reasonable terms by offering other inrlucem·~nb; b:v ,,.(LY of 
supply of such commodities as jute, textiles, linseed, etc_ This has nvt •<> 
far helped to ease the position. to any appreciable extent. Jmportat.ion of 
foodgrains has, therefore, become a very serious problem for the country. Tllere· ~ 
are two aspects to this problem: ; · 

First, these imports consume a very large proportion of the foreign exchange 
resources of this country, thereby seriously reducing the margin available for 
other purposes. Our foreign resources are limited and there is a particularly 
serious shoftage of Dollars. 

Secondly, they involve a heavy expenditure on food subsidies. The food-
grains imported at very high prices from abroad have to be made available to 
consumers in this country at internal prices. Otherwise, there would ne a 
rise in internal price-s with disturbing consequences on the general level of 
wages and prices of other commodities. A. heavy subsidy is, therefore,. 
invoh•ed which (in the case of the Provinces) has so far been met b:v the 
Central Government in full. The size of this problem is indicated by the 
following figures:-

Period. 

April 194-5 to March 1946 

April 1946 to March 194 7 

April 1947 to December 1947 
(estimated) 

Quantity of imported 
food grain (Lakhs of 

tons). 

9·31 

26·58 

19·12 

- Total cost 
(in crores) 

26·00 

88·70 

77·97 

Cost of subsidy met by th& 
Go,·ernment of India (ex
clusive of subaidy-met by 

States) (In crores). 

N:_il. 

20·59 

17·35 

. 7. The problem of general unpopularity.-The foregoing difficulties reacil 
upon one another so as to aggravate them. Thus, as ration scnles decrease tho 
blackmarket thrives !\Ctively, more and more people break "the colltrols and sell 
in the blacltmarket., and procurement drops still further in consequence. In 
these circumstances, (!·ationing and controls e_r~phasise. the feeling of i?sec~ify 
and indirectly aggravate hoarding.) As the pnce of 1mported foodgrams "1"cs, 
the discontent among producers is still further nggravaterl b,v the knowiedg9" 
that the increase of price denied to them is being . paid to foreign couni:ries. 
';l'he resulting positiqn. has been to r.ender foodgram controls unpopular a.mong
lncreasingly larae secbons of popula.tiOn. The tra4ers as a claS;s never used tO· 
like them. Du';,ing 1944 and 1945, h~wev_er, prod!!cers "·ere Hot. disconte~ted 
because they had recently received- pr1ce mcreases, nnd the pr1ces of o,ber 
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eolnmodities and wages of labour had not moved against them. During 1\140 
and. the current year, the producers who have a surplus to sell bn ve generally 
become discontented. During 1944 and 1945 consumers grumbled, with 

xeason, about quality; but they nevertheless supported rationing, in view of the 
great improvement it effected over conditions prevailing in 1943. When, how
ever, the ration scales were reduced so as to become inadequate, they also 
·became discontented. The widespread unpopularity, which has thus been 
brought about, is a factor to be reckoned with in the proper functiomng of 
popular Ministries, in the next few years. 
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SECTION m 

CASE FOR CONTINUANCE OF CONTROL DURING 1948 
1. The problems which have arisen do· not indicate tha~ foodgrain controls 

nave failed. They reflect merely the fact that the intensity of foodgrain 
·shortage has been greater during 1946 and 1947 than in 1945, notwithstanding 
that in1ports from abroad have increased. 

2. Tliis is seen from the following figures:
Yield of Cereals (AU India). 

(Figures in lakhs of tons). 

Jo'Wa.r Tote.! Difference 
Rice 'Vheat and (four froun 

;Ba~ra ~er~ls) avera~e 

Aver~ge 5 years ending 1943-44 282 106 112 500 ..• 
1944-45 301 108 109 518 +18 

1945-46 284 92 88 464 • -36 

1946-47 302 81 85 468 -3~ 

These figures show that whereas the crop which came in the market during 
11.945 was 18 lakhs tons better than the average of the preceding 5 year;., t)l.e. 
~allowing two crops were smaller tban the average by· 36 lakhs tons and 
32 lakhs tons respectively. The total shortfall during the last year and lhis 
year wa.s thus 68 lukhs tons. But the increase in imports (as compared w1lh 
the average of the same five year period ending 1943-44) was only 21 lakh" tons. 

3. The imports secured during 1946 and 1947 at·e not abnormaily neavy. 
The country as a whole is normally deficil;_ jn_rice. Its rice deficit has been • 
crowing steadily for over a generation. It used to be snrplus in wheat, and 
,~ther foodgrnins including pulses. But the surplus was steadily diminbhing. 

The trend was such that by this time, if there had been no War, the rice Deficiti 
would have increased over tbe pre-war level and the surplus in other grains 
would have vanished. These facts are indicated by the following figure;:-

Net imports of Rice 
Period and paddy 

( 1) Average 5 years ending 1938-39 16 

(2) Average 5 years ending 1933-34 11 

(3) Average 5 years ending 1928-29 8 

(4) Average 10 years ending1923-24 7 

(Lakhs or tons) 

Net imports of all 
foodgrains including pu1ses 

14 

10 

2 

4. Against the background of tbis past history of imports, the net import.. 
into this country during the Wur and since have been as follows:-

1939-40 
1940--41 
1941-42 
1942--43 
April 1043 to end of 1945 
1946 • • . 
First six months of 194 7 

Rice and Paddy 

21 
II 

. 7 
Minu.s 3 (Net E~ort) 

1 
3 
3 

Net Imports (Lakhs of tonP\ 

All grains 

22 
10 
.4 

M'nus 4 (Net Export) 
IS 
22 
12 
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5. These figures show why there was food shortage in 1945, in spita ,,f _, 

• good All-India crop. From about the middle of 1941 to about the end of !O·b 
the country was being starved of imports which were normally necessary. !1 
balauce internal production and consumption. Nevertheless, it was consunnu: 
more than it produced and imported. Except for the- _Bengal :F~tn1ne, UlH 
occasional low rations in the South, there was no eff.ecuve reduction of con 
sumption as long as the one-pound ration was maintained. 0? the ~ther ~and, 

• consumption actually increased because the population was 1ncreasmg, high2J 
prices enabled the poorer producers in rural, u.reas to eat more and sell less. 
and the millions in the Army and W ur Industries had steadier emp_loyment "'~d 
better wages and did not have to go hungry. The cOntrols whtch w_ere Ill 

operation simply enabled the country to draw upon its worldng stocks attJ hold 
on, with its "carry-over" din1inishing fron1 sear to year. 
• 6. All would have been well, if increasing iluports had coiJtcidt:>d with gau-L 
harvests. But instead, the poor crops of 194(3 and 1947 visited tbe coum:·J 
when it was already holding a much smaller "carry-over" than it used to m 
nornu1.l times. rfhat is why no veal con1parison !§ pOssible between the food 
situation" in 1946 and 1947 and tbe situation at any titue during or befm·.e t]~e 
War. The country as a whole and more pnrticulnrl;-- the 8outh. "·h•ch JS 

1 normally deficit, is holding smaller "carry-over" stocks than at any time before . 
. 7. The next year (1948) may be expected to be somewhat better tbnn 

1947. But even if the crop is as good, the total supply posicion would uon be 
as good as in 1945, because of the very serious further depletion of stocks \\·hich 
has taken place since 1945. It will take tin>e-about. two years of good crops 

• and good in>ports----for the carry-over to be rebuilt to the level of 1945. Ihere
"' fore, the restoration of the one-pound ration of 19.45 is not lili:ely to be possible 

for another two years. If that is correct, there can be no question of tht?re 
being a sufficiency of stocks during next year to go round to everyone without 
any restriction on purchases 01:" on the scale of consumption-even assuming 

.that imports of the same order as last year do materialise. · f) 
· 8. If this analysis is cmTect, and there is a real shortage in 1948, it would 

be extremely rash to relax controls and allow prices to rise. That contt-ols o;\·'Pre 

essentia~ during. the period. 1942 to 1945, no one .co.n seriously dispute. T1
1

c
Foodgrru.ns Policy Comnuttee of 1943, the Famine Inquiry Commistiiou of 

1
1944-45, and all the Governments· were unanimous on tbis point. If controls 
were neede_d_ in 1945, they_ would be still '?"ore needed in 1948, because the 
_supply pos1t10n would be worse and the rrulway transport position not 

11
.;_ h 

better. uc 

9. Free-trade in a market which is seriously short of grain nnd kuo c 

~be short, must necess~rily jeopardise the lives of the poor. The proce~ n to 
which this happens, bas been explained by the Famine Inquiry Com

111
"' • by 

in the following terms:- lR:::1on 

" ** ** :· It is necessary to e"?J?hasiz~ th~ sharply cont1·adic . 
character of the reactiOn. of the markets to l"JS1Dg prwes m diff~rent co, d"t" tor.' 
A rise of prices which is believed to be likely to continue influences th 1 1 '?lis. 
of pt·od_ucers, traders, and consumers very differently from a rise 0~ ~1~.ud~ 
whiCh 1s generally expected to _be temporary. In the latter cnse, sellers!."""~! 
producers and traders-are anx1ous to sell before prices fall; .and buve. ~oth 
traders and consumers-reduee. so fnr as possible. the quantities "this-b otb, 
Such a reaction automatically corrects the temporary mal-ad·~:t ":V · 
between tb,~ .avn!lable market supply and the demand which caused th~ u ,r::'ent 
rnoveme.nt In prices. If the mai-adjusbnent is corrected bv an incr 1 · a~d 
supply m the market and a reduction in demand, prices fall again. Thf:'d 111 

not, however, happen when the rise in prices is sharp and unusual and · ~~s 
expected to continue. In these circumstances, it produces an ex~~tlv 

0 
IS a .'

1
·0 

f · th "d fb · · ppoSJe rear ton m - e mm P o uyers and sellers. Buyers are anxious to buy befO!·e 
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a further rise occurs and therefore increase their purchases, while sellers are· 
Teluctant to sell because they wait for still better prices. This further· 
decreases the supply available in the markets and increases the demand . ..ill 1:J1~ 
diminishing supply. Prices move up still further in co~seque~ce. Th1s rem· 
forces the fears of buyers and the greed of sellers and mtensifies the market· 
·disturbances. O"iven sufficient time for the psychology of gr~d and feru--J 
genernted in this manner ~ penetrate, on the one hand, to the pnmary markets· 
and the producers__,.the ultimate source of supply-and, on the other hand! tv 
the retnil shops and the consumers-the ultimate source of demand-pnces· 
ma:v t•ise to such an extent that large seetions of the population find themselves• 
un;bl{· to buy." •• ** ., · 

10. The hope that a run-away price of grain would increase the production· 
of food, is likely to prove vain. The opposite n1ight easily be the case. lt. 
will undoubtedly reduce consumption-but t.hrough a most dangerous met\10d. 
which 1night easily develop into uncontrollable famine. ' 

11. Once such a development taltes place, control will be lost iu a few d:tys·· 
and emmet be regained for months. In the conditions likely to prevail in the--

/ countr:r ch~ring 1948,_ a run-away price of grain will involve not only {umine, 
but footl-l'lots and chsorclet~s also. If these .consequences are conceded as at. 
least probable, it would be necessary to weigh ago.inst them, the diffict;ltiPs 
invofn~d in facing and solving the problems which have ariseu 1n food' 
ndministrntion. These problems are undoubtedly serious; but they are by uo• 
n1enns beyond solution. 

1:2. Procurement difficulties.-The causes of procurement difficulties nre
Imown and have been detailed in Section II. What is now required is t.c 
increase the procurement prices in a reasonable numner and make aYailable at 
fair nric~s. the commodit~es required by the producer, more particularly tho~&: 
which nre necessary for mcreasing his production (e.g., manures, cattle-I~ed~ 
implements. etc.). The mass of the producers in the country are reasonubl~ 
people and desire only just treatment., 'They can be satisfied. The true • 
honrders and block-marketeers can then be isolated and denlt with according to . 
their deserts. 

13. Rationing difil.culties.-If the above condition is fulfilled and imports of 
the order we have recommended are forthcoming, it should be possible to· 
111ninttdn steadd~· throughout next year a 10 oz. ration in seriously deficit areas, 
nnd n 12 oz. ration in other areas; and to increase the volume of stocks held by 
Governments at the end of 1948 a·s compared with the stocks held at present .. 

14. I:mport~.-:"""The cost of imports is at present nn exceedinglv Jifficult 
robleD1: but 1t IS of a ~emporn:ry _nature. These excessive prices are 'not going: k last for· ever. Bad crops Will not be repeated year after year, and will be 

succeeded by good ones. The recovery· of war-ravnged areas is proceeding 
throughout the world,_ and presentl:y the e>.1'ortable . surpluses are likely t<> 
• 9-,e and the demands of defimt countries are hkelv to diminish It m·>v 
mere - · · · d h t b bl b 19" · · · be reasonably .a?-timpate t a pro a y Y. oO . (and aln;ost certainly by 
1951), the position would chang~, _and ~am-exportt.ng connt.,es would be more 1 

-'ott'· to find buyers than gram-Importmg countnes to find seJlers. A br<'nk 
anxi ' I th h'l th 't t' in rices is bound ~o co~e. n · e meanw I e, e. s1 ua ;IOn _would be met by 

P oonnhle ceiling on Imports. and a really effecttve drive m the country to 
a rea. t' 'dl I t 't · t 'bl . ac::e food produc ton rapt y. n any even , 1 IS no poss1 e to ~nf: thE>-
m~:e ~nd have it. If the jilting of controls is to be hastened, imports should 
~: "~ncrensed. If imports di:nin~sh, the cont.rols I?ust necessarily last longPr. 
To choke off imports and hft mtemal controls simultaneously would be to 
invite disaster. 

15. Unpopularity of controls.-'!1 it is. t.rue that the consequenc~s of 
decontrol would be a run-awa;y pnce of gram and l!isordera and famine, it is 
obvious thnt Government are n0t likely to be any more popular with decontrol 
than at present. Already there are sufficient indications that classes likely to 
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be hit by decontrol are raising their voice against it. The only 1•emedy would 
appear t.o be to educate the public on the true nature of the shortage prentil'.ng,• 
the indispensability in the common interest, of controlled behaviour on tbe 
part of all good citizens, ancl the need for genuine public co-opemtion in 
securing maximum production, maximum procurement, mnxinmn1 effieit~JJ('.\. :n 
distribution and austerity· in consumption. '.The food crisis is reaL It inust 
be faced and overcome by the united efforts 'of all the Governments and all the 
people~ 



SECTION IV 

'THE CASE }'OR AND AGAINST l'AHTIAL HELAXATION OF CONTROLS 
DURING 1948. 

1. The case for partial relaXation of controls.-The advocates of partial 
relaxation aaree that any substantial measures of decontrol is ine}..-pedient during 
.1948; the c~mmitments. undertaken by Governments in respect of urban ration
ina must remain; so ulso the connnitments undertaken by Governments in 1·espect 
~ol' rural rationing in such areas as Travancore, Cochin, or some of the heavily 
deficit districts of Madras and Bombay. But they feel that there should still 
remain a considerable volume of rural commitments which can be curtailed. 
In their view it is necessary that these commitments should be curtailed, as 
otherwise there would be no prospect of available resources being sufficient to 
honour all commitments at anything like an adequate scale of rations. tin this 
view controls are not in themselves wrong; but they have been- pushed to un
nece~sary extremes, and migh,t be pruned w\th advantage during 194BJ The 
areas in which such curtailment can be undertaken and the- nature and extent of 

1
-elaxation of controls involved thereby should be examined. · 

2. The case aga.inst.-Even if the pmposal is sound, it is now too lute to 
give effect tO it,. because rural com~t.ments of this character exist only in areas 
where the Khnnf crops are the prmmpal source of food supply and the Kharif 
crop year has a~r?ady begun. It is a well-known resul~ of. experience that any f 
material change m the system of supply and distnbut!o!' m the middle of the 
crop year is detrimental to the efficiency of contt"Ols, 

Actually the proposal is, even on met·its, open to objection. It would be a 
·sound thing to un~ertake if, the supply ~osition. (indicated by the "carry-over" 

!us the c~oj> plus ~mports)' IS us good as tt w~s m, 1945. But this, is unlikely to 
he the pos1t10n durmg 1948. If t_he pr?posal 1s. tr1ed m a sur~lus district during 
.,ext yelL!", no harm to t~e !~cal. mhab1ta~ts w1ll f~llow, but 1t is likely to have 
an adverse effect on de~mt districts to :w.h1ch supphes are sent from that surplus 
·d. trtct. The gam achteved by. reduction of commitments is likely to be m r 
:t~:n offset by reduction in procurement (for those who cease to have ratro~ 

1 
cards will nevertheless buy an.d ea~); and consequ~ntly the _exportable surplus 

.11 turn out to be less than 1t nught have been tf the comm1·tm t l d t 
w1 Th G d . en s tn no 
b n reduced. e overnment concerne wtll find itself w1"th r 

ee th b f f h . h . · esources even 
e inadequate an e ore or onounng t e remaming commt"t t . mor . . ff t to . a fi "t a· . . . men s. If the 

Posal 15 g~ven e ec m a e m 1stnct, 1t w1ll be found th t tl 1 . pro . th d" t . t . h a Je oss m 
Curement m e ts rtc ts greater t an the gain achieved b d . 

·pro d h d" . ld h y re uchon of 
n,itinents nn t e tstr·ct wou t erefore require an even 1 1 com . ld h d .1 h . arger supp y 

fr Outside than 1t wou ave one 1 t e commttments had 110t b d a· · om h . 1 F een re nee . 
All this is son:e_what. tee mea . . ortunately, a good illnstrat;on of the truth 
-of these proposttwns lS afforded by ~he exa.mple o( the Central Provinces. This 
P vince is undoubtedly surplus m gram. According to our colleacrues 

·itro should export 150,000 tons o~ . rice ·_and import 50,000 ton~ of 
wheat. The Government of that Pt:ovmce, winch ha$ been mnintaining cont-rols 

ffi 
. ntly all these years and helpm~ other areas effectively, has oow a!:'l"eed 

· e cJe · · "t ts · t 11 d · h ' 
l . ,·,date all 1ts commt men m erna y, tlll 1t ns offered to export 45 000 

to Iqt d" · th "t · l" d f · ' 
f rice on con 1t10n at 1 IS supp 1e rom outside with 70 000 to118 of 

·tons 0 • f · t th ' . h t The reductiOn o commitmen ·S us convert• a net exportable surplus 
w ea · · t · t · t f 2 .of 1()0,000 tons mto ": ne tmpor. reqmr~?'en o 5,000 tons.. That is a fair 

I of how "reduction of commitments may be expected to work in practice. 
Mmp e ff d t 1 · · tl t ' · 'The country cannot a or o re nx m 1n mnnner rmrmg 1948. 
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SECTION V 

RURAL RA.TIONIN~. . . 
1. Our l?Olleagues have, in our v1ew, seriously underrated the importance ~~ 

the purposes which rural rationin(J' is intended to serve and the numbers of 
people who are dependent on it fat;' securing foodgrains at reasonable prices .. In 
concluding our minute of dissent; we desire tp place on record what .we behave: 
tq be the true position. · ' 

2. According to official statistics, the 'rationed pop,;lation' of India "·~s-
143·58 millions on 1st September 1947. .This figure includes Hyderubad, and IS· 

exclusive of Pakistan. 'rhe urban population included in this total is 47·_71 
1nillions who liVe in 468 statutorily rationed cities and towns, 265 non-statutorily 
rationed towns, and 275 towns Where Controlled distribution not an10unting to· 
individual consnmer-rationincr prevails. We are left with a totttl of 95·87. 
millions who live in rural ar~as which are either rationed, or are pro_vided with. 
Go,ernment sUpplies under controlled distribution. The areas under controll~d 
distribution account for a total rural population of 16·72 millions. There r~n1~111 
79·15 millions, who live in ruial areas, where individual consumer-ratwnmg 
lJreY<lils. In these areae non-producers depend entirely on rural ration shops a~: 
the year round, and "partial producers" fm• varying periods in the yenr, this 
depending on the extent to which they are able to feed themselves with their 
own gruin stocks. In all these areas private trading in grain is lt:gally pro-· 
~ibit.ed-subject only to the saving, in Bombay, of sales within_ village liinits, 
direct from the producer to the consumer in the same village, within restrictedi 
quantities. _ · 

3. It is necessary to emphasise the fact that an organised s,vsten1 of rationing· 
of tural areas is a specialised feature of food administration in certain parts of· 
the country, and not- of others. The rationed rural areas (where 79·15 million 
people live) are as follows:-

All villages of Madras· (45.86 millions), all villages of Bombay· 
(14.35 millions), all villages of the three States of Mysore, Travancore• 
and Cochin (13.74 rnillionR). and certain rmal pockets elsewhere (5.20 millions). 
The S\stems in force in Travancore, Cochin and the :Malabar district of l\1adras. 
are- c~lled 'stntutD_!y 1·ationing'. Those in force in Bombay, 1\Iysore and all the 
villages of Madras (except Malabar district) are called non-sgttutor.v rationing. 

(The difference between the two consists mah}ly in legal and adminiStrntive· 
technicalitites.'• In both cases, there are large numbers of surplus producers who· 
feed themselves and their fnmihes ,.,.-ith their own slocl\s and sell their surplus to
the Government and do not depend on rural ration shops. In both cases there. 
are "partial producers" who depend on ration shops for part of the year and non
producers who depend on them all the year round. ln neither case is normal: 
printte trade in grain available as a legal source of supply-the sole exception 
being small transactions permitted in Bombay between producers and consun1ers. 
living within the same village limits. It is true that the administration of ration-· 
ing in rural areas presents much more difficult problems than in urban ar~as .. 

• But these difficulties are eneountered in much the same measure, whet-her rural 
rationing is called 'statutory' or 'non-statutory'. 

4. It has been mentioned already that the total population in rationed rural" 
areas is 45.86 millions in Madras, 14.35 millions in Bombay, and 13.74 in Mysore, 
Travancore and Cochin-thnt is 74 millions in all, in these two Provinces and 3 
States. There are n-o figures showing how man,y of them are 'surplus-producers' 
who do not depend on ration shops either all the year round or during any part of· 
the year. There is, however,(indirP.ct evidence from which it can be inferred that 
the ·.,umber of surplus-produ~er• mu•t be mueh less than 41 millions and the, 
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mumber of persons dependent. on rution shops must be much L1ore · than ~ 
:millions." 1'he data which lead to these conclusions are given below. They relatA 
<to l\1adras, Bombay, M.ysore, _T1·avancore uud Cochin-

(i) The total population in rationed urban areas-18 millions. 
(ii) Average monthly offtake duling the first 9 months of 1947 of these 

rationed urban areas-120 thousa11d tons. 

(iii) Average monthly offtake during the first 9 months of 1947 of the 
rationed rurul ureas-220 thousand tons. . 

(ivj The number, in terms of urban population, who could have been 
snpplied by t-he rural offtake (computed as 2~0j120x 18 millions)-33 
n1illio~1s. · · 

(v) The total population of rationed rural areas-74 millions. 
5. It is thus clear t]1at l'uralrationing is of n1aterial importance mainly to that 

]Jnrt of the country which has been hardest hit by food shortuge, Viz., l\iadras, 
Bombay, :Mysore, Travancore and Uochin, und its abandonment is calculated to 
-jeopardise the·food supply of at least _!!J.l millions of the rural poor in· that. 
tract. The Govemments of these areas dtd not accept these very utf!icult commit
ments in a light-hearted spirit. They did so because they then had, and they still 
_·have, no other alternative consistently with their inescapable obligation to ensure 
t·hat the people do not starve. This is clear from a .Memorandum made available 
:to us by the Food :Ministry, an extract from which we re"Produce below:-

"Rural rationing In deficit unlts.-Those deficit areas adopted rural ration . 
iJ1rr first,· whose local production was relatively the least and whose dependence oc
PX'ternal supplies was consequently the ~reatest. ~ence the ra.pid move towards 

ural rationing of Travancore and Cochm and a httle later of Bombay. Other 
:reas whose. depen~ence on. exter~u1.l supplies ~as less. were able to mnll.nge with 

trolled dtstrtbutwn, the mtens1ty of control mcreasmg as stocks in those areas 
~~:tinished. In due course, however, th~y were obliged to pass over to rura.l 

tioninu when reserves were exhausted and adverse seasonal conditions reduced 
Tl a 1 pro

0
duction and sharply intenl3ified the prevailing shortage. There are t-\. 

oca h h t · · t 'fi d · 1 ' 0 
ons why, w en s or age lS 1n enst e ln rura areas, rationing becomes 

-rea~da.ble. li'irst, there is the direct and obvious need for restrictina ..l-G.Rtic unll- ' 
avO! h' h h k 'th h' " ·uc a Y ·the stocks w 1c eac con~umer ..q:o.y eep wt tm, and then to restrict (or at 
least get prepareddto ~tebstrttct) tth~ 1normt~l s_cales 

8
of consumption. These results 

. not be secure Wt ou s rtc · ra 10nmg. econdly, intensified ~h ·t 
..,dan ands ]imitation of the stocks kept with himself by the surplus prod " 01 aHge 

em d to . h' 1 ucer. e 
vas to be calle on gm> up 1s surp us promptly and in full. The stocks ur 

h ed from him have to be moved quickly to relatively distant areas for co p -
"' as h 't · t · th t th ·n f nsumption, even thoug 11 ~sheer atml t n . etlvt a-ges rom w}T,ilc~ stocks were removed 
--would require rep e':'ts me~ a e.r m. le same year. us has to be done even 
,though the process IS s.eemmgly mnt10nal and undoubtedly expensive to all con-

d It is not posstble to let the towns starve, shortly after the harvest and 
<Cerne · k 1 · · 'II h · ' at the same time leave ~toe s ymg m v.1 ages on t e ground that they would he 

. d to feed them m later months. Those stocks qmst be used up imme
'X~qtfe and the villages fed on imports which would reach the deficit units later 
·.?'at~: year. This can only be arranged by a system of strict rationing. The 
m. a ers would no~~~~-~h~;grain_,!Il_~v.e, i~ _the fi;st h.'•tance, unless they _sawm 
Jc~u!1-0jlera £ion -il rn ~~Jli!'&.J!:YSt~_111 _ tbron gh "'b!!l_ll_l.l)lPQrt<>LsupP.l[~s __ c_o,!}[}e 

urn ed jnto-theh'v11lage_wheii !leedect::-'For th" re9:son, a sy_~t~!" _£!.}u!Lmo..na,. 
1' ol p rocuremel)t jlir~~tJr.om..tb.iq;>r.o.d.l1.cer~.,~1JCl.a. syst:~'\\ of mral rationing .. are 
1' -Y..!'.- J!flnter-connected. Both are necessary for securmg that the deficit unit 
·<)hrglad_n_~-witli:Out-:orea'lrdii'wn, inspite of the fact that stocks are low, imports 

o s on, · • · Ia · t 1 Th 1 tt · l • --are inadequate and arnve au UTegu r m erva s. e a er IS ' BO necessary m 
order to enable the former to he operated. 
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"Rural rationing in surplus units.-This is seemingly the most 
i1·tational, among the different •ettmgs in which rationing is to be fouu<i. 1'hei'e 
is, in fact, no surplus Province or t;tate in which rural rauoning is in force. But 
tb.ere are surplus di~tricts of certuiu 'deficit Provinces and t:)tates where rural 
rationing i~ in force. "ln these cases the only reason why rural rat.oning 
had to be adopted was that 1t had been decided to adopt the system of 
full u-wnopoly procurement direct from the producers. rl'he question in suclL 
cases is this: Does the prevailing fool! situation in the Province or State con
cerned viewed as a whole, require the maximum possible intensification of pr~
CW'ement in tlfe surplus district in' question or does it not? If the answer 1" 
'yes, then a system of full monupoly procurement direct from. th~ producers 
beco1nes necessary. Once the system is adopted, then. rural ratwnmg also b~
corues necessary for reasons explained already, If on the other hand, condt
tions prevailina in the Province or State concerned are such that controlled pro
curement from

0 
the trade, or a systeu1 of levy on producers not amountin~ to full 

, monopoly, would suffice, then rural rationing in surplus districts can be dtspensed 
with. 

While concluding this description of the different forms of control over distri
bution and the cit·eumstances which gave rise to them in the recent past, atten
tion may be drawn to the lessons they offer for the immediate future. These 
appear to be as follows:-The shortage prevailing to-day is the outcome of four 

"'successive years of import-starvation followed by two successive years of exten
sive crop failures. ThiS"shortage is distributed unevenly between different parts 
of the country. The degree of shortage in different areas varies, this depending . 
yartly on the extent to which the area in question, hri.s borne the burden of general 
madequacy of imports from outside and partly on the intensity of crop failures. 
The large variations which exist in the degrees of control exercised in differen~ 
areas materially correspond to the vm'i¢1tions in the degree of shortage prevailing. 
If the over-all shortage persists rrmch longer in its present intensity, it must be 
more evenly distributed by the adoption of the more intensive forms of control 
over wider areas-otherwise, the areas which have home the burden too long will 
break. Relaxation of controls and reversion to conditions prevailing before 1942 
can take place (without causing breakdown of food distribution) only if and in 

• so far as the supply conditions prevailing between Hl42 and 1947 are reversed. 
That is to say, the effects of crop failure must be offset by good harvests. The 

·effects of import-starvation must be offset by abundance of imports, or by raising 
:the normal level of internal production or both. As a result workincr stocks 
. carried by all parts of the country must be rebuilt to the normal' size. These are 
_·inescapable minimum requirements. •• - · 

R. A., GOPALASWAMI, 
R. L. GUPTA, 
D. S. BAKHLE, 

S_ Y. KRISHNASWAMI. 



Separate Note (No. I) 
1 rearet thut I could not attend the meetings of the Committee as I did not 

reeeh·e ~10tice though the Department' tried to locate me. This prevente~ ~e 
from having the privilege of discussion with . my colleagues, the Provmctal 
l\Iiuisters ,111d departmental Officers. 1 received· the papers on the l~th 
instant and in the short time 1 could not give them the careful study which 
they deserved. t I have stud~ed _the ~aj~rity and min_ority re:ports and am m. 
general agreement with the mWQrlty v1ew: I have w_r1tten this short note to-
emphasize some aspects and to strengthen the conclusiOns. · 

2 The failure of the rationing system including the reduction in quota is. 
not ~o much proved by statistics as is generally supposed to be e.g., statement 
D.N. 25 prepared by the Ministry of Food shows that the aver~ge cereal avail
able in 1945-46 was exactly the same as for the five years endmg 1941-42 and 
in 1946-47. Though internal production was less yet the imports were substan
tially hiaher being 9·31 lakh tons in the former and 26·58 lakh tons in the· 
later ye.:'r. But the part played ·by internal procurement has not been stressed. 
Madras Government deserves greatest credit for its, contribution towards intere 
nal procurement. While its share in internal procurement was 20 per ce:rat in 
1944 in 1947 upto 25 9j47 it was responsible for 47 per cent of internal pro
curement. Be it further noted that Madras prices are lowest in India being 
about 35 per cent lower on the average. Inversly the other Provinces reduced 
their procurement from 80 to 53 per cent. In ~ctual figures it is still more 
glaring. Other Province than Madras reduced thmr procurement from 32,70,000 
tons in 1944 to 14,90,000 tons in 1947 (25th September 1947). 

3. The suggestion that India can live. without importing food-grains is not.v 
supported by facts. The figures quoted by the minority in para. 3 shows that 
annual rice and fodder imports had gone up from 8 to 11 and then to 16 lakh 
tons in the three.. quinquennium. between 1924-25 to 1938-39. Working on 
that basis in the five years ending 1948-49 our. average impGrts have to be of 
the order of 27 lalili tons even on the basis of past consumption. But another 
factor must ·be borne in m~d when we con~ider the minimum import require
ment. In three quinquenmums ha~f the perwd~ were years of depression when· 
the producers had to sell the maxnn~ quanttty to purchase their needs and 
pay for their commitments. But .w•th mcreased prices the need for maximum 
sales is removed and with pr~spenty the actual <lbnsump~ion of food grains by 
the pmdncers who had remamed half s~a.rved has also mcreased. Taking all 
fnctors into consideration I am of the ?J?llllOn that_in the '<"lendar year 1948 our 
impol'ts should not be less than 3 mlllion tons 1£ we are anxious to avoid 
castrophy. 

4. The increase in population_ of Indian Union is probably of the order of five 
million per annum. the ~igh prwe~ of cash crop and vegetables are responsible 
for diversion of food gram _produ~mg are~s to these more paying crops. The 
steep rise in sugar cane pnc~s tbts year 1s bound to reduce. the next rice crop 
of sugar belt of U. P. & Bthar. The en?ouragement of cotton growing will 
effect the rabi crop in central ar~as. The ]Ute cultivation in West Bengal may 
affect the rice crop of 1949. Qmte apart from _these n~w disturbing factors the 
opinion of our experts as far back as 19th Anril 1947 m D.N. 9 on page 32 was 
definitely that 'There _is !itt!~ J?rospec~ of th~ llcreage or the average per acre 
output in agriculture m Indta mcreasmg durmg the next three years.' 

5. The argument tha~ _foreign exchange for food imports cannot be found 
is brought forward for gtvmg up the c~n~l. In the first place exen if our 
~ovemmel!Lc.ommitment§_are re_duc~d ~~-"!!C\!L!.!.ot .!llea"!...E~Ecl1~~!<>.'!.J.n consump
tiOn. If there will be any reductwn 1t will be among the poor classes----= · 1 -. 1 F . th It ~ h OL peop e, for mstsnce the Benga amme was e resu 0< t e high price If th .. 

. . bl dt "t illh . erets scarctty-as all avada e a a pro~e-1 w . ave to. b.e met by imports. The 
Centralised Government purchase ts accordmg to uruversal experience a betw· 
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•.s.nd cheaper method of procurement than private trade's bid against each 
.other which will be the feature of private imports in 1949 according to ~he 
yresent policy. (The sa:Yings to the Government are also illusi<mary as the rise 
in price of food grains is bound to increase the pay roll of Government servants 
according to the formula of Central Pay Commission\ It will increase th:e w'?rk 

..cost of all Government activities like Building, roads, rails etc. It wtll Ill

crease the capital cost of all new industries, public, utility of private industrial 
developments. The greatest harm will be done to current production as rise in 
.cost of living cannot automatically be compensated by increased wages in all 
'industries. It will lead to strikes and millions of men hour will be lost in the 
process. But t-his will not be the end of strife, for ff prices stm·t falling by 

11950-51 there will have to be counter movement of lock outs to reduce wages. 
All this turmoil wil! be the result of decontrol before condition callin"' for its 

·improvisation have disappeared. Controls are not desirable and shon~ff not be 
continued even for a day after normality has returned. 

6. The lack of statistical data preve11ts anv authoritative conclusion on the 
ef!_ect __ o! cont_rolled_ prices."of..~ood, gl-ru~e-:-:-ma)onty: __ <iClii.di.~tl-·family 
"Budget. 'J3ut from my personal studv I am driven to the conclusion that 
:;commoii man will have to pay more dtipng decontrol than in the control price 
':r~~e: In the :urban areas very f~w are such wage earners whose cost of 
;!ivmg mcrease can be balanced by mcreased wages. 

HUSSAIN IMAM. 
22-12-47. 



Separate Note (No. II) 

I have been(unable to agree with the two sets of recommendations made by 
the majority and the minority: I had written to Dr. Rajendra Prasad, Food 
Minister, on the 25th of October, 1947, outlining my position. I am reproduc
ing those parts of the letter which outline my position.- . 

"When the Food Committee's report on the interim reoommendations will 
be formallY. presented to you, I will then make my detailed observations. 
Meanw~ile,• I may be_ permitted to sketch roughly such suggestio?• as I had 
offered m the Committee, for I understand action is already bemg taken on 
those recommendations. My Chairman has presumably informed you of my 
inability to agree with these. • 

"With regard to imports of foodstuffs, I had asked for their ¥JOmplete stop
page lapart ·from _9 lakhs of tons already transacted and apart from any such 
imports as. we might be able t? secure from our neighbours in Asiu. like. Nepal 
or Indonesia. I would call thrs the ·East Asian bloc and would treat It for 
our· food purposes, as for any of their needs which w:· might supply, on a par 
with our own • country. · 

"Arguii_Ients for this position elaborated by me during the proceeding~ of 
the C01~mit~e ~r~ roughly (1) stoppage of impor':, would throw us on our own 
resdourceds aJ~· nra e uls grow more f~md, (~) available statistics of requirements 
an pro uco10n are s 1aky so th t 't · . ' h · 11 
h 

L d h 
1 

. a ' Is difficult to say how muc IS avera 
s oroage an ow nmc 1 1s shorta · '\ b'l't · th 
nnd (3) paying such hi h ~i ge. 111 01~e area against ava1 a 1 1 '1 m ano er 
only a short time befOI~ th cbs for o'!r Imports as we do (somet!IDeS as now 

. e arvest) Is scandalous. . 
"W1th regard to mti6uiuu d · d 

curtailment with a view t "tan proc.u~ement, 1 had suggested th-,•.r gra ual 
for this is spread over· tl o o.tal abolition six months hence. My argument 

1e entrre p • d' · · t' I the evidence of various wit rocce mgs of the Uomuuttee, m par 100 ar, 
tion a~e to be turned over n:~se!. :t'e1·sons employed in the Food Adm~istra· · 
c-perattve sales and purcha g owu~g 111ore food or to managincr certa1n ~-

. se mecham o 
"In order thut th . sms. 

h . t . e private t d . . 
t 6 ·P10 -ure agam m~d also that tl rq 

1
er, wholesaler and reilailer 1night not fill 

~0 u::; ~ cause scnrclty I 1 le nw of · I d d d ' t L• 
;fo :,;l-nrt with ce"' . • lad SHgg t supp y an en1an rnay no opera UP 

.. , Rill. rrro eF; ·ed tl · t't t' f · ·, l>ar>l· .. for this purpose as ~ ll}ls of villa le m!=l -1 ·ll ~~~ o ~~l}L., , .,,., -~-"'-· 
,.ei<Thtcd in favour of 1 !"1. prohibition ges nnd R•dr1ets ruJgilt be selected 
'h "e would be requ· brram.banks l)S · Row tar the law could be 
t CS - Ired to Jl nn,inst th ' d h f al authority as the . engage h '"'f e prJvate trader an ow ar 
n.10r. A start could eisiltght Possess 

1

00~;e co1npetit~on with of course. such 
tton. ions Provincial .Y he rnadc in S'lc> d h~ a subJect for careful oonsidera
the vnr th Pan h Atcts are in oper -. ;h Ytlluges where Panchayats under 

Cd b:v e c ava a rt b Bt::Jo· Th . ld b 
OWtl ~ t Blld rn . ' lU y trained •L 88€ gJ•fttn bnn_l{S~ WOU e 
the P;mcbarB: · ~ dxa .. ~o~ernrnent wo officers under t_hc general control of 

from the mtnunum quantities Which ·bu]d hnve first rt"'ht over sales apart 
d tb t su ·h · b men.~_ ers f t:> 1· cOnvince a c. gram an_ks could be e ·? ~uch b~mJ::~ c?uld ·draw. . am 

"F r tl1e next stx months I h d 1 stabhsherl ItnUJedmtely. o· • aasos · · 
rices not only with a view to giv·e more tuggested an lincrease in procurement 
~ d prices, I fear, are congealing our 0 the fnrmer but also because these 
x~ttl instahiJit.y, we should work for :conom:v ~bereas, even at the cost of 

a l e . n expa.ndmg economy.\ · 
"I would arm the Government w1th only on . ht f . . · 

· h th 't' · !'t · · e l'lg o control that "'!PriCe control I Wit e posi IVe ms I ut.ma of urain bank d •. t"' t . · t b ak l t 1 f '"' s an assummg .ua pnce 
control does n~ re away comp e e Y rom what woulrl be the market prices, 
price control wtthout supply control 01' compulsory procurement would he possible 
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• of achievement In the confident hope that inefficiency and corr»ptio';' would ~~ 

lessened, I would do away :with all controls except when necessary, pnca contr · 

"A great drive for increased production particularly of supplementary foods 
must be immediJ>tely undertaken. A purpose and a plan with of c<t11rse adequate 
equipment can dissipate the inertia that has numbed our minds and altogst!'er 
disabled us. Somehow and anyhow to bring incFeasio>lg quantitia.s ~f Jan~ u~tler 
cultivation and to increase them yet more should be our. gu~dmg prmmpld." 
When fu,ere is land and there are men, no reasoning can ever JUStify lack of foo · 

"I have also suggested co-ol'erati<ve and semi-co-operative farming whose 
relevance, I ooncede, is more with the ~ong-term plan." ' 

2. The Food Committee has yet to meet for considering the long-term yolicyll 
An elaborate argum<>nt for the p<Jlition that I have taken up must wa•t '!nt 
the final r'li'ort is pr~aced. .Short-term and long-term policies are always ~u<ed 

•up, but t,hat is even more so with regard to food. Further more, I a.m co~vmee4 
that tho Food Committee must hold public sessions. I had suggested th1s ~e)l 
with regard to our earlier mee~ings. We have not only to reach a correct p~liOf 
&n food but we lo.ave also to work it 9U4. · Public sessions of the Comm1t.llee 
would be a very powerful means of educa';ing our people into matters relating to 
food. Whatever mangers there may be in holding public sessionli of the Food 
Committee are definitely less comp,.ed to thgse of a hush hush policy ani! of 
giving the results of our enquiry to the people without actually letting them see 
from day to day the process throl,!gh which we arrive at those results. 

3. Aa unfortunaile asptiet of our enqtiry is the excessive emphasis on con~ol 
• versus de-control. During the enq"Riry itself this emphasis was not so predomu?-· 
ent, but in the preparing of the reports as also the reaction of the people thiS 
debate has achieved a monopoly of attention. I have no intention of entering. 
into this debate here. In passing I would refer to the fac~ that both the majority , 
and the minority have taken up the fundamental position of de-control. The 
di..,ute i.s only about the time_ and iEe manner to do it. No one has made the 
effort to advocate the philosophy of controls. Nevertheless, the debate on the 
immediate present has assumed such proportions that even on such a m'nor 
point as the beginning of controls the majority and the minority have given two 
different dates. 0ne date is the second half of 1942 and i·.he other is 5th Decem· 

· _ i;er 1941~ 

4. It is none of my business to explain or justify the policy of food control 
as it was worked out by the British Gove!'llment. To say that this policy was 
boon of scarcit':f and was intended to remov~ rr1alndjustments is not correct. 
A most amazing aspect of this controversy is that men who cried loudest in 
calling the Bengal Famine a created famine are equally loud today in ascribing 
it to absence, of controls. If the famine was created. then obviously the Adminis· 
tration must have either openly or covertly pursued a nolicy of controls and 
actually a series of measure• including interference with trade and monopoly 
purchase and appointment of 4 or 5 big rice agents by the Gove=ent of Bengal 
had 11receded the occurrence of the Bengal Famine. Advocatjls of control harm. 
their own cauf!e very greatly by mixing \1:0 !he Ben~ral Famine with this debate 
about control and de-control. 

5. Control is rather a tempting word. lt coaiures up visions· of planning 
and check on greed and a planned •ociety in which men and women labour for 
the common good. Between thase visions and t.he tJolicv of food controls as it is 
now being worked out I have found no relaftonshio nor resemblance. When 
political groups condemn the present working of controls and ask for a more 
effective sy~te';l of c~ntrols, the,v m~relv slarranise· and give expression to 
igmrant preJudwes nntt! they have oatlmed in detail the svstem of controls that 
can truly be effective. I have no intention of climbin!! on the band wagon of 
prejudice and ~f .imagining that I am travellin~r on t.he road to a planned 
economy or soc1ahsm. And yet we have to think out the steps that we must 
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take here and now in order that as soon as nossihle we achi~e a societv in 
which men and women have enough to eat and their food is not snatched away 
from them by ignorant or greedy persons. . ' · 

.6. The problem of 11•:eed is a rather difficult one to tackle. I do not imagine 
that traders can be wholly reformed by an appeal to their good sense. The 
impulse to pl'Ofit tend! to beco-!Tie pa~esmnate JZreea. I will as:ioume for purposes 
of a.rgument that the very large maJOrity oi traaers m our country tends to fall 
victims to this. At the same time. any gc:wernmental effort to check this greed 
must nece•sarily be manned anol. officered b_v a wnote boRt of person and, unless 
thef!e are incorruptible and trained in a code of imbiic senwe, greed iiL,tead of 
diminishing will increase. What began as an effort to check greod becomes " 
measure of increasing it. Euronean .countries like Germany and England have 

) evolved through several centuries a tradition of public service under which not 
one man in the subordinate servioes is dishonest and in the hi~er services as 
well exoeptions alone go in for profit and gratification. Nothing is more absurd 
!han to outline a policy of control on the assumption that we alreadJ7 have suoh a • 
class Qf publia senants. 

7. The search for increasing production and better distribution m.ust, how
ever, continue. But there ia no doubt that this cannot be along lines that have 
so far been pursued. In fact, the direction itself mav ha;ooe to be changed. We 
have probably to gear back and then travel in a totally new dB:ection in order to 
achieve the fqll and co-operative common wealth that we desire. Obsession 
with the debate on control and de-control on the basis of elBments of present 
policies is obscuring the raal issues. By casting aside old notions and hacking 

. out a new approa~h, something may yet Be aone. 

B. This new approach hinges around the co-Op'll'J'tive handling of foodgrains • 
in certsin selected areas of the country. I will not he•e take up the question of 

} co-operative production. T·hat will have to wait until the long-term report is 
· prepared. But the co-operative handling of foodgrains, to my mind, is such an 

obvious proposition that it ml)st be immediately undertaken. Even if it is 
net possible to do away with food trade altogether in all parts of the country, 
the effort can be started in a consi<lerable number of selected districts. N umer
ous objections can, of course, be raised and the most facile but a terribly effective 
objection has been that such a scheme takes time to work out. Given 1an 
aggressive policy of co-operative trading and a Food Ministry which II! sutlicieutly 
enthused about this p6licy so as to brush aside all doubts and make ·a deter
mined effort, I see no reason why the village Panchayats should nClt at the very 
start undertake this function of buying and selling of foodgrains. So shgll we 
be able to transfer the large numbers of men who are today engaged in food 
ndministration at tbe Centre and in th~_Provinces to these co-operative grain
banks run by the yillage Panchayats. (\Jn course of time we shall also have 
trained a pubjic service for food-which will match any other country in houesty 
and efficiency. What is lacking today is a plan and a will and a purpose) Let 
us have these. The only system of control that I can think of and that would 

; be related to our visions of a planned and expanding economy would be this co
operative training in foodgrains. We start over a small sector but we expand 
us we go along. This will also give the country an opportunity to compare the 
two sectors of grain economy in the country, the one of free trade and the other 
of grain co-operatives. 

9. The village Panchayats shal! in any case be set up and will presumably be 
a main bOI!i~ of governance in ow: country. But these Tillage Pa.nchaya.ts have 
hitherto been thought of more in terms of law ~nd order and dispensing of justice . 
.An important reason of their comparative failure lies in this. When the•e 
village Paochayats undertake economic funotions, they sl·rike deeper 1·oots. 
'fhey become very powerful agencies of reform and reconstruction. At the same 
time, 8 million eyes are trained on the economic doings of 8 Panchayaj; so that 
tho p.ossibilities of corruption are reduced· to a minimum, even if efficiency may 
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- . . . 1 f d · f course wholly 

not be achieved right at the start. A ctvtl scrvtce or oo ts o - fruitful 
indispensable f6r the working out of this schcm<:- I cout~mplate tfia~c~~mocraoy 
inter-action between the Panchayat and its grain co-operative~ s~ould be content 
and economic reconstructiOn draw vtgour frmn each other· . erators 
if lflOth of our country is brought under the operatio_n. of these 6"'"10 0~

0

1i_"~ew life 
as a first instalment. This will open out such a vtslOD of l!lenty ts will put 
and a co-operative common wealth that the people and pul>ltc scrvan 
themselves heart and soul into mal<ing the experiment succeKsful. · 

- . d t d nd as such I I)Jll 
10. Any. other forms of control are dtfficult to m~ ers an a. l. m out<ide 

opposed to them. Whether it i's a case of imnortmg. food grams 
10

• inca to 
the countrv or of restricting the moveme'?-t of foodwams from 011~0 Pd~~enerate another any system of quotas aud pernnts and . licences tends I t levels 
into a ~cramblo for money or power equally at the highest mtd the owes · 
and all over. · 

. . I f de-control. 
11. Regions of scareit.y will react pathologically to anv P .31:' •

0 line see!llS 
In this matter of control ver!'us de-control of foodgmins, th~ ~tvtdtng t th vary
to be not so much the two ideo}ogies of capitalism and soctaltsm bu Afl"y sl!Gh 
ing requirements of regions of scarcity or of sufficie';lCY an~l surplus. ntrr 11s 
regionrrl. views nre ne·ct>esa.rily mistaken from the vtew pomt of the co~ syStetn 
a whole. To regions of scarcity which unthinkingly justify the presen 
of controls, my argument would be somewhat as follows:- . ·n· arres-

Controls have not prevented millionaires from turning iuto 1nulti-xru ~~ rn to 
Dn the contrary, they have positively' helped the bigger ones ~moug G~veru· 
the detriment of the small man who do not have enough pull With the 'ni~ter< 
ment Cll the trading chcles. They have also permitted the popular md wllY 
to conceal their incompetence, for otherwise t-he people would dewanh ot ·up 
more food is not grown. IJ'h~.J~.c•r that under .. fre!l--t,J:ade )>rices. wou~ra~rrt!o· 
Jl[lrtieu_l~rly_ in __ the_ rerons _ of .. _.s~arcity is unreasonab:e. -WiUii:Ue ~eaions o! 

, operatiVes· tt wt!I be mulch ?as:er for the Goveunment to IDok afte~ 1 ~ pricoa 
scar01ty than has betll posstble under the present system of contwlsid ,.ppeal 
would be l<ep_t under chec~ ~nd _the popul~tion will feed itself. I wou ed into 
to the poltlt<:tans and publi01sts m the reg10ns of scarcit,v not to get h9 ggiiv·'ti·>D 
this slimy wuste of the prel!ient controversy but to venture iuto the new d 
of grain co-operative. 

... . gt)mettf· 
12. A ver~ unportaJ'>t sp~ere .of reform would be nutrif',ional re-arran r va1UA 

nind the starti_ng_ of <•.cmmumty l<ttchens. _T~ese will give us_ much b~tte !ns or 
out of the extstm~ food stock and also ehmmate waste whetlier of vtt~rn doe• 
fuel ar calories. That this problem of nutrition and community kitchens · 
not receive a< much a.ttention as the problem of de-control is a misl'ilrt.u!le-

r• 
13. The foundatio_n 0•1 _which _a:ll else can' be huilt is production and_ yet ~~rd 

productton. To achieve mcreasmg production an art-icle of· faith wtth J 0 nd 
to food n•ust be t.hat India has considerable areas of uncultivated Jan 8 \e 
consit~e~able numbe1s of unemployed people ana· that, therefore. inc.::-~1toJ 
~mmhtws of food must be produced or else the entire Government f•·o!D M ·'nl 
·down to the lowest· paid offiOOr is incompetent and inefficient.. No ~eatl 
shou~d ever be given to reasonR for failure. · 

14 A I b t tl.. . . · • t-,tetnen 
. ny e a oru e ou _mmg or argumg or even a compreheilslve · s ' f tb1 

must wait until the final report is prepared. In a rou~h way elements 0 
. ·(c 

position that I have tuken up are (a) Increasing production (b) no imports, il 
no control•, (d) grain co-operative. (e) price. regulation, (I\' bettP,r uRP. of "v". 
able food. 

22nd. December, 1947. RAM MA NOHAR LOlii~ 



Supplemental Nota 

J 

· 1. In Uhapter I (page 8), it is said that the deterior_atio':' in the quality 
· of grain is due to the fact that the purchaser had no opt10n m the matter of 
accepting grain which is offered to_ hun for sale.· -T~is -15 not correct. A!!5 a 
matter of fact the gtain. that is purchased is of a fau:ly good quality and tha• 

·deteriorntiou takes plae~ after the purchase a-nd before disbl"ibution. 

. . In the sume Uhapter (puge 9), it is stated that the whole basis of the 
i theory on which increased commitments are accepted by ·the Government is 

"' th~1t increase itt (\IJlllmitments would be accompanied by more than correspond~ 
. ing increase of procurement, and the dependence on external supplies from 

..)-ubroad would be thereby din1inisl:ed. This is also not corre?t·. Rationing ~:tl 
food grains has been extended to towns and areas where m tts absence 1t 
woUld have been difficult for the consumer to get grains at reasonable rat-es 
Thus the rationing started from big cities and large concentration of labour 
nnd extended to smull towns and deficit rural areas. Obviously rat.i.onitJ,;' ato 
these placE's could not ir,crease procurement a-nd diminish depends' on external 
supplit•s. 

2. In Chapter II (page 15), it is suggested that some lina.ncial inducement 
may be offered by the provision of bonus payments to surplus Provinces and 
States who offer "'Supplementary E>."Jlort Quotas," while I approve· of -the· 
suggestion I would Jilw also to stat" that this bonus shou:d be transferred tc> 
those growers who surrender more than their share to the Government so that 
the bonus goes to the person who sacrifices f0r the national cause. I would 
suggest the snme thing regarding the suggestion made at the bottom of the 
snme page for ••explucing the possibilities of financial recognition being given 
to thoRe Pro"incl"s e.m1 Stutes who are able t-o reduce their import requirements 

-.. below their ceiling import quotas". In both these cases the Government will 
· be placing further burden on their producers who should be the persons 

who sho!lld get tho benefit of financial aid from the Central Govlltnment. 

l:l. In Chapter IV {pages 22), it is stated "We agree that any reasonable or 
practicable increase in the pr:ce of foodgrains is not by itself sufficient to en. 
sur~ that the production of foodgrains will be increased. At the same time, we 
nre also sutisfied that some increase in the price is essential in order to enlist 
nnd retain the active good w:Il and cooperntion of the producers in the intensi. 
tied efforts "'·hich the Government of the countrv must make towards securing 
n substantial increase in the production of foodgruins." I ha.ve· no hesitation 
in differing from the nbove. An iucreose in the price of foorlgrains w:ll Rttrely 
favourably affect the production of foodrrrn;n~ anrl it is for this renson that 1 · 
lny stress on an increase in the price of foodamins to the extent of procure. 
ment and leaving the mnrket free fnr t-he nurir~uHur!st to sell the rest of hi$ 
~l"tlin nt whntevet· pri<"e he cnn fetch in the murket. · 

4. tn Chapter \f lnn~e 24\, it i• sa;d_ "There should he no restriction upon 
--=:,.,the movements of tiv"S'1 pnl~es eith'!l' ·from one Province to nnother .... ." ....... " 

I think there is no o6(•asion to t,J·eat. nulRes on n {lifferent bnsis from other food~ 
grainR. while movements within thP. Provirice Rhoulcl be free: Restriction on 
movementS of 'pulses from one Province tO another may be placed as in ·"the 
case of· otlier foodgraius. · · · · · 

in th~ snme c"h:•pter · (nn-c:P. 24). ·it· ~s. ~niil "The unrlntit:V" conipnhmril;q 
pi·ocurable from· the producer• should be fixed on the basis of acreage, or 
revenue _payable, or other similar fnctor, , the det-ermination. of whi<;>.h would be 
Pn.sy and certain in each rnse and would involYe no exercise of discretion on 
the. pnrt of subordinot-e officinis. The rnte of ossessment of the levy on this 
basis should he so fixe<! as to yield tlw total nmonnt of ~rain l"equire<l as th~ 
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" th t a able by each grower shcrnld . 

p<ocurement target. That e lllllhul/1, o discretion given to . 
easUy determinable and ther': . s o a n re some of the pol 
subordinate officials in deterllllillllg. tha~ amount e;:,.,nt scheme but tl 
to - be home . in mind in formulatmg e procur main oints. l'be m 
are not the only points or rathe~ the;r are {illt ~he ulatin: a procurepl 
fundaj:!l.entsl points tO be borne m mmd w e orm d fr m him the amo 
scheme is whether it will be fa.if. to the ll!Ow~r .to deman . ?dit of the ache 
so levied. H is idle to emphastse. the st_mplimty o_: thli~ t~~g~r !othing with 
when the very amount demanded lB unfatr and l~>ave~ t e urement sche 

. . An · · 1 h1eh a proo grower for hts domest1c use. Y prmmp e 0~ w 'th th. cultivator for 
is based and which does not leave enough gram Wl 6 

1 
t·. n between 

alldf . d' t Thereisnoreato @mestic use cannot be c e all an JUS • b ultivator. 
area under a particular crop and the total area own?d. Ytha lc'ubi while 

h · c h'l · thers 1t lS e ' ' some places Kharif is t e mmn rop w 1 e m o the rna in . ex 
others again Sugarcane, oil seeds and othe~ cash crops ma~ be each oulttv• 
So it is higbly unfair to make the quanttty procurable fwm he pays. 
dependant on the amount of the land he pos~esses or .the revenue has any r• 
is wrong to think that the revenue payable m a purbcular crp auue is p 
tion whatsoever with the area under that crop. The anuua. r~~harif. -· WI 
able in two instalments one realil;able in Rubi and the other 10 in consid< 
levying the quantity of grain procurable from any cultivator th~ mt, meet 

'tion should be whether it will leave him 'Yith enough gra': requireme 
domestic requirements. Any system which ignore th_e domes 1~ vied is to 
of the cultivator will not work weli but if the quant1ty to ~e t e it is to 
co-related wfth the amount of land possessed by the c~ltlva ~r refer t<> 
legislated that he will sow different crops in some proportwn. n'ity to 
Bombay ease in- this connection. Then again to so levy the qua ;t for 
procured from each grower as to arrive at the procuremeu t targ as the ] 
Province is not a correct proposition. It will work well so long f food gr> 
curement target for the Province is less than the surplus amount ~ gt•uin "' 
available in the Province but in case the surplus amount of foo mit will 
able in the Province is less than the Provincial target the pro?urem ough gt 
to the disadvantage of the cultivator who will not be left w1th en 
to meet his domestic needs. 

. !ers in f< In the same Ohapter (page 25), it is suggested that all dea nform 
grains should take out licenses and submit ret.,rn of stocks and co rs S 

1 anti-hoard~g restrictions, and that this should also apply. to. gro~r~ aiso I 
a clause w1ll not o_nly cause a great hardship to the growers ~t Wl h pro< 
$a a lot of corruptiOn. The result will be tliat it will discourage t e edio~ 
tion of foodgrains. To make it applicable to all holders of stocks excEepol 
maunds of controlled foodJ?ains as sugcrested at page 53 of the din! 
t~erefore not a good suggestion. Although ';. grower may be not intenhe 1 
liave 50 maunds of controlled foodgrains bv disposing of the surplus ill 1' 
h? likely to have more th~n 50 maunds at the time of harvest. This w of 
him a~ the ':'':rcy of Pohce ?flicers and others. Then again ~s most will 
growers are 1lhtcrate they Will not be able tO comply with th1s. I\ bl< 

1 better if this clause is not applied to growers as such but made app IC"'rs 
l dealers in foodgrains. There may however be a few cases of big gr?w,e 

0
, 

they are a very few in each district and if it 'is intended to cover. ~hell rs 
as well then the harvesting season should be declared as bevond the ope ( 
of this cia uSA and the 'lower limit be raised from 50 maunds to 100 ms 
of controlled foodgrains 

!!1st December 1!Jf7 rnoot snro 
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